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STATIONS IN EGYPT 
Suez, Port-Tewfik, Port-Said, Suakin. 
Office, 

No. 7,365] l Alexandria, Cairo, 
Head 

Peninsula and Oriental S. N. Company. (British India’ S. N.Com 
Berths can be definitely ongaged os ‘as if the voyage, the voyage were xommencitig at Port Said. Plans 

can be seen at the Officés of the-Company’s Apents. 
The through Steamers for Marseilles, Gibraltar, Plymouth and Londow are intended to leave 

Port Said after the srrival of the 11 am. train trom Cai, every Monday. A steam tender will 
ot the train to convey passengers to the ship 

ey Tort Bald 1d agetly the Indian “Mails arrive. Tho Brindisl Expreas Btesatear . leaves 
Passengers can go cn, board the avsning befora 

The express stebiner usvally reaches Brindisi on Wednesday afternoon, the special train 
starting at 8 p.m. and arriving in London at the very convenient hour of 4.56 p.m. on Friday. 

The cambined Sea and special train fare is £22.9.11 Port Said to London via Brindisi 
or vin Marseilles. 

Passengers having paid fall fare in one direction are allowed an abatement of 25 _ per 
cent. on retorning within 12 months. 

In aildition to the sbove régolar weekly errvico there are sailings about twice a fortnight 
of 5,000 th 7,0€0 tons stesmers to London, ca'ling at Malta or Mareetiles. 

TO THE EAST. 
The Mail Stesmers leave Snez for Aden and Rcmtay every Wednesday, and for Australia 

and China every alternate Wednesday. A steemer leaves for Calcutta, fortnightly, and’ another 
for Japan, Paseengers can embark st Port Said. 

For all forthor inforwation apply to the Company's Agenty, .! 
Measrs, ‘Toa. Coon & Sow (Beypt) ltd — — ~ . o GAIRO » 
Gaoaae Rorin, Bag. ee eee: PORT-SADD, 
Messrs, Hasetpry & Co NDRL 
8, @, DAVIDBON, Supstlneabdent B& 0.8, N. Compaay In Bgypt “BUR ~ 81-12905 ae i i celal asia Pe 

ORIENT: PACIFIC LINE OF ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS. 
OUTWARD TO AUSTRALIA. 

RS. Oroya will ow stout December 1$ | ILM.8. Ortona will jeavo Suez about December 29 
HOMEWARD SAPLES, MARSEILI ES, GIBRALTAR, PLYMOUTH LONDON, TILBURY. ~ 

KL.N.S, Omrah ve Port Said abodt Decomter 18 | R.M.w. Orontes will leave Port Said about January 1 
Port Said o Naples “ Jat Class, 0. ard Class, £ é 

FARES. / ” » Marsoillos.. 
pace: Gibraltar ry 

» Plymouth or Tilbury. % 
Equptian Gi overnment Officials aitared a rebate of 15 ¥, ‘of the above fares. 

Agents, Catac THOS. COR & ON, Arexawpata:—I. J. MOSS A o.— For all particulars apply 

Wm. STAPLEDON, & ‘Sons, Poxr Sam and Poxr Tawrix (Scot). 

BIBRY LINE MAIL STEAMERS. Ses 
OUTWARDS te COLOMBO, TUTICORDY, ‘sta, aad RANGOOW Departures frem Dues. 

8.8. H-refordsbire 7,!s2 tong, leaves aboot December 21. 
8.8, Staffordshire 7,755 core, leavers shoo: January 4 

MOMEWARDS te MARHEIIL€* and LONDON. Dopa-tores trem Pert Said. 
4,8, Derbyahirg 6,0 tre, leaves alent Decomber 1! 
RA Worcestorabire 7, 7,169 tone leuwee December 24. 

FARES from Port Said to Marseilics 4£12.0.0. Lendon £17.0.0, Colombe £32.10.0. 
Agonts. Cairo: THOS, COOK & SON. 

Rantoon 2£37.10.0. 
Suez & Port Said: Wm. STAPLEDON & SONS, H.13-608 

KHEDIVIAL MAIL LINE. 
FAaT BRITISH PASEENQKR STEAMERS. 

GREECE ~ TURKEY LINE. 

reas steamers lesvo Aloxandris every Wednesday’ at4p.m. for PIRBUB, SMYRNA, 
MIT B, and CONSTANTINOPLE, Ip connsotion With Orient Express train-de-loxe for 
Viena, Paris, and London. PALESTING « SYRIA LINE. 

Past steamers leave Alexondris ovary Sotnrday at 6 p.m., and Port Bald every Sunday at 
for JAFPA (for Jeroralem), CAIFFA (for es reth), BBYROUT (for Damssous 

TRIPOLI, ALEXANDRETTA, MBESINA, continn!ng’ fp alternata woeks to NACA an 
LIMASSOL (Cypras). RED SEA LINK. 

Staamers leave Suas fortnightly ov Wedperley at 6 pm. for JEDDAH, 8UAKIN, ed 
WAH, HODRIDAH, 2nd ADEN : ard fo the intervening weeks for PORT sUD 

~ BUAKIM direct, Calis will bo made at TO K (for Monnt Sinal) as required, 

NB. —Dack chalrn provided for the nae of passengers, excellent cuisine and table winesfree. 
, Steamer plans may ba seen and pases ges beoked at the company's. Agseeias Agencies at 
Calro, Port Said, snd Sues, or at Tos, Coox & Sow or other Tourtst Agency. 

dria, 
8119-904 

The} Micss S.S.Company,Ltd. 
Sor LvERPpoL calling at MALTA (Basore, JANTR BASS & Go, 31, James St., Liverpool, Manegers.) 

“Becond claaz scoommodation only, aplew epeciaily reecrved.—Fiaus s Alexand> Liverpocl, is, au ingle, $35 Retars. 2nd, 
@DLinete 416 Retorn.—To Melta. tet, 27 Pirgle, £2 Retr tt OP wtrwta, 43 Retare.—Retare Uekete owaslable fer efx mantha, 
4,3, Menes sow on berth, will aell ener about Friday, December 5, te “tutlewed by £8, Amasis. 
‘Through treighs ratios cn cctios, eic., te Tancethire trtand toons, Derten, New York smd ciber 0.8.4, tewna, chiatned «2 

‘pptication, Osrgo taken by weris! egremment enis, 

Faseenaee Tele pisc bercet incinstve ataiaaetn in tomy oh be apd from Osirs, Perticolars en application te 
&. J. MOSS & Oo,, Alersndris, Agents, ‘13908 

MARINE INSURANCE COMPANY, eq IMITED. 
Rstablished 1836. Capital £1,000,000. Resorvo Fund 

THE IMPERIAL PIRB_OFFICE ovnited with THB ALLIANCE ASSURANCE, Co., Ltd. 
1, Old Broad Streot, LONDOW.—Bstabished 1806.—Total Funds exceed £10,000,000- 

81-12-805, Polleles Issued at SUBZ by G. BEYTS & Oo.,, Agents, 

P. HENDERSGN & CO's LINE 
Steamers leave Suez and Port Sam fortnightly for Lowpow or Lrverpoor direct. 

ene ee) SALOON (Ameidehips) PARE £12. (Latest improvements.) 
Manpatay 6900 Tons will leava PORT RAID about Deo. $ for Seeger: 

» ‘Tenassenim 7100 ,, Py on wow 
w»  TRRawappy 7300 Jan 5 

in LONDON or LIVERPOOL 12 ds theneafter, Doe 
WORMS & Co., ~ i and Suet. THOS: COOK & 

1. GRACE & CO., Anzxaspata. 

THOS. COOK & SON, 
(EGYPT ) Lrtrrep. 

CHIEF EGY PTIAN OFFICE:— NEAR SHEPHEARD’S HOTEL. 

Alexandria, Port Said, Luxor, Assouan, and Khartoum. 

TOURIST AND GENERAL PASS!NGER AGENTS. BANKERS. 
BAGGAGE AND FORWARDING AGENTS. 

Officially appoinied & Sole Agents in Cairo to the P. & 0.S.N,Co. 
NILE STEAMER & SERVICES, 

TOURIST SERVICF.— The large and splendidly appointed 

88. Rameses the Great, will leave Cairo on Tuesday, December 
12th, for Luxor, Assuan and Phila. 

EXPRESS SERVICE. — Steamers leave Cairo every Monday and 
Friday for Luxor, Assuan and Philm. 19 days on the Nile for £22: 

Special combined rail and steamer Nile Tours at greatly reduced fares. 

BI-WEEKLY SERVICE TO HALFA, KHARTOUM AND THE SUDAN. 
SPECIAL STEAMERS AMD DAHABBAHS FOR PRIVATB PARTI Z 

REGULAR SERVICE OF FREIGHT STEAMERS BETWEEN pie HALFA, 

Coox’s Interpreters in uniform are présent at the principal Railway Stations and: landing- 
places in Europe to assist passengers holding “theit tickets. 

Tours to Palestine, Syria, and Desert. Bost Equipment. Lowest charges, 

Apply ON, (Bayrr) L., Camo ; 

PORT SAID —SAVOY HOTEL. 

meraD. 

s ’ ESTABLISHED 1857. F 

Wholesale and €xport — 

Manufacturing Stationers, Printers, 
Lithographers, and Engravers, 

AGCOUNT_ BOOK MANUFACTURERS, 

Crier Orrices—9 & 10, FE STREET, LONDON, £.0. 
Faqronv=TOWER MILL (opposite the Tower of Londen), 

oP ALITIC®: 

ALEXANDRIA, FRIDAY, DECEMBER 8, 1905. + (EIGHT PAGES P.T. 1. @rricas ar—CAIRO—34, = 
o ALEXANDRIA~6, BOULEVARD RAMLEM. 

CAPE TOWN-32, ST. OE /S STREET. 
ouannussunccTsst SACKE'S BLOGS. ISSIONER SY. 

rac 

-American Nile lo Steamer & Hotel 
Weekly departure during Winter Season by oy. : Purmorra opticoal) Homeward, | Luxurlous First plage: Tourist Steamers VICTORIA, PURITAN Danrriows®; 

ecinly wi be man “Abio to the SECOND CATARACT by the 8.8. INDIANA. . 
8 TO Beno aus GOMDOKORO AMD ee MILES December 20 rxEouee nae BOoKrs 

for private charter. Steam Tugs and Bteam Launebes for amers between London and te Brisbane. FREIGHT SERVICE. BY STE STEAM BARGES BETWEEN CAIRO AND ALEXANDRIA. 

mpany,.| Limited, Anglo- 
MAIL-AND PASSHENGHR Ma SHIPS. 

pALLOVGS FROM SURE, LONDON aad CALCUTT. 
Cray Seraph 

Tee Sree 

Leoton Sid, ¢ “Dpper Ucypt Hotels Oompang.” > 
Fer exists ina Sormesad tenes WILE STEAMER and Agent ai 

BOTEL COMPANY,” > ascot OFFIOBS IN OAIRO: Sharia Boulac, "Grand Buildings.” 81-3-06 . 
Wor further 

NORDDEUTSCHER 
to MAPLESSEAUDEIT ee 

Schleswig leave Alexandria 3 p.m, Dec, 6427; ; Jan, WAM; Fed. 7A21; March 7421; Api 4, 

Hohensollern ” ” ” Dec, 13; Jan, 3, 17 49) ; Fob..14 & 28; March 14428; April u, 

The fo! stedmers are intended to leave PORT-SAID: 
ene anbene vis Naples, Geno Gibraltar), Southampton, Antwerp a 

“LIMITED. - 
C HENDERSON “LONDOM, uvenpoai AND GLASGOW. x 

B ookin passenders and Cargothrongh to Ports in India, Europe & America \ 
ups clasa passengers steamers. Galling fortnightly from Suer > 

Dec. 13 | Fer GALCUNEA &%. “Arabia™ December 17 

December & 2 Zi; "Coole Gil acum eis | Houswano: for Bremen or 
London via eafbarking ‘at Buen £2 ‘more: Whrodieh tabeta inraed to New-York (vid | sachsen Tons... p= sw about 15 Dec. Henrich | #263 Tons about 13 Jan, ; Sanaa. Hie oo coetintion. 259-24 sea. Fubad ean’ WOE ees ei } “an . ante Aad =o B4 
pare For farther wartierlare of Preight or Passage nen DL EDITS Oe aieiz-g0s | PeBSR-Luttpold aes, 9 Prins E. Friedrich #5 j, . . — w 1 Jan, 

Deutsche Levante-Linie |. eT lene mae ses ANG, , eu cae Van © xeon sons w= om Mboat 11 Dee. Tens — ~~ sont 27 Des. Preu 5 2 2 eM | FriedrichD, Grosse}006, — — — « %sJen 
: acre. erat Mace W hamona od Veems nung |, SE tmz > tm 

chief German Btatlons on direst of to YOR FURTHER PARTICULARS APPLY TO THE AGENTS OF THE ¥ fost Sno oe German a Ryria, ote., py etharmagres Lig ™ ‘iuoxD Cairo, Port-Bafd and Buea: fates af Dapenana Waterss poten: OTTO STERZING, Agent tn Catro, Opera Square. * 
i 0. %. SCHORLLER, Agent tn Cleopatra Lane. 

, EXPROTED AT ALEXANDRIA. Meme. TH, COOK A BOM Cm ans CARL SPANGHE.RAUEREUERA avaible a i 

Dec. 3 8S. Andros Ae Hamburg bound for’ tterdam & Hamburg. i» 10° BB. Skyros, frost Antiece sboond th, 4 team Navi v 16 88 Chios from Hemborg and Asuean Austrian Lloyd's Steam Na‘ a’ igation w 17 8.8. Pyrgos from Hambutg‘bound for Beyrouth. Weekly Ex Fp Yam rego ceced lonee Alera Fae motets Saturday at 4 ine. | arrive at For tariff and particulars apply lars apply to. ADOLPHE STROBR, Alexand Alexandria Agent, 16-9-906 Bindi, a wee aes Sovran te "tenda ante a aot 
y noon connecting with with Vienna Expres rleste-Outnde, through oan carriage) and . Deutsche Ost-Afrike, Linie, expresses fo Italy and Germany. ee EAST-AFRICA! — REGULAR MAIL FROM PORT-SAD Nov, aa “4 pm. BS. emiramia Capt, Marttnlich Nev. 25 4pm. . _ ourwanee, Ait Are Avex, Zicxmaz, Doxaux, and intermediaté Por. | ~ Sy ing md aa 2 tikeibsceer VOR HOMEWARDS, To Raruzs, Gunes, Tasvex, Rorrazsan, Hamsuxe. ‘ortnightly Service: Alexandria-Brindial & Trieste. — 

set improvements, Btewardaues and & berate Het ead Steamers leave. Alexandria on or about 22\November, 6 & 20 December, + 
SP For all partionlars. apply. te FIX DAVID. carmo, marta Wansvar Poche (Departures from Sues) To Aden, Kuraches, Bombay, Colombo, Hong Kong 

Shanghai, Yokohama, Kobé about re 5. Aden and accelerated 
about November 9 and December 9. 
about November 20 and December 20, 

Elast-Atrican Line. 
* To Aden, Mombassa, Zansibar, Beira, Delagoa Bay, Durban, about December 4. 

Syrian.Caramanian Line. 

Steamer leaves Alexandria on or about 27 November, 11 & 25 Dec. 
Syrian-Gyprus-Caramanian Line. 

Steamer leaves Alexandria on or abont 20 November, 4 & 18 Deo. 
For information 4) ly to the ts, Alexandria, Port Said and Taos. Coox & Sex, Lo., 

Laon aS (Telephone 1 NEW KHEDIVIAL HOTEL, ALEXANDRIA, [rox on n= Serer Ta on 8 
cn RG Ie TEN are Covers can epg 

CUNARD LINE. © | 
facahays 

To Aden, Colombo, Madres, Rangoon mad Chleates GUARDIAN ASSURANCE COMPANY, LIMITED, 
CAPIT | PAID UP AND INVESTED. - “— STERLING. 

Annual Income. . . &895,000. 
Total Funds . &5,200,000. | 

Agents for Egypt and the Sudati Dewar & Co., Alexandria. 
‘sanes* 172-005 

Tall 3 
ULLEAU, Proyarerox. 

BREW VIRST-OLASS HOTEL, OVERLOOKING THE HAREOUR 4 OPPOSITE CUSTOM HOUSE 

Open all the year round. — Well-appointed Bar: 
MODBRATS OHARGES. SPHOIAL TERMS POR RESIDENTS 

LONDON ASSURANCE. 
o7? Eetebilahed 1720. 

1100a8-6 

CORPORATION. — 
— 4amts: BANK OF EGYPT, Limited, Aol 

NORTHERN FIRE AND LIFE ASSURANCE Coy 
The undera! agents are authorived fo lesue at moderate rate: 
MPBRIAL ‘OMAN BANK. Alexandria. TKR Gnes 8119900 

Marconi's wireleas telegraphy. For cspagh ha ms Bagh pai ely Whe Ag 
Mesoonmnehl & Op, Alezantie} Wie, Kirzis, Oairo; R. Breadbent, Port 

SUDAN. DEVELOPMENT & EXPLORATION C0, LTD. 
KHARTOUM ; Cairo Office, Sharia Kasr-el- 

TRANSPORT DEPT. Six days White NileToorist Trip dep. Khartoum Toradays ee may 

iss on behalf of the above 
° STERZING Cairo GEORG. UE 

be +eon and pas«age bocke AL - ~ 4 ssu CE “at all Cairo ied Ageate. a ieee for — — 

HAN RAN . se: Tarps A &t t of all places on White-Blue Niles within navigation 

Eee ae baci cBeS : ENGINEERING DEPT. Sh:pyard pote sreation of sternwheel steamers, barges, stesm, motor 

Obief Ofice: ROYAL“EXOHANGE, LONDON, £E.O lannche-. eta Contractors for all classes of machinery,buildings, iene pene ete. 
ote 44,500,000 PAID +» _ 440,000,006 

MARING 
Asmcnsens oni ANGLO-BGYPTIAN BANK. Asuxanpaia ... 1s’ peels OAFFARI. 
Carne... ase vee Mes J, BY OARPARI. Beet ee | Mt xB. 

THE NATIONAL MUTUAL LIFE ASSOCIATION OF AUSTRALASIA, ‘LIMITED, 
ILLUSTRATION OF POLIOY 10 PROVIDE £1,000 FOR CHILD. 

chia ageoa Father agea so. 

Cash Payment at ‘age 19 21,000 (with bonuses) Term goers: 

Annual Premium ,. £53 112 213:4, Total: Cost .. £858 ;13:4 

Should Father die, before term. full p policy secured without further payments. 

Should child die before term all contributions returned with 4 o/o a 
- 

Sole Agénts for Dudbridge Oil Eogines; from 1 to 35 B.H.P., as supplied to Sadan t 
cris Steel Boat Co., Ltd., ete., eto. 

Ellermans 

“irvine. | crry & WALL LINE. 
The undermentioned First Class Passenger Steamors will be dispatched from Port Said on or about the following dates for: 

Matta and London. swe 3 Maxeelible & saverpeok 8.8, Crrr ov Bowmar Dec, 16 i arse 8.8. ¢ ov Carcerza 
Colombo & Calcutta 5. or Conmxrm 2 an ~ o- oe 88 Taarronp Hart Dec, 36, 

m0 sores 4410.0, st a ine Lenton or Lares oA Jotom vo, mane 

at BROS. & Co., Ltd. Port Bad W. STAPLEDON @ & Be 
Hau Line, Port Said ; or seen & Bow ( 

Navigation Générale Italienne. 
Fall particalars on application to Agents in Cairo : Societes Reunies Florio-Ruba 

a3 8. & 3 DE Pep tie ting: = Serriees Peg poor li ‘ Epa Coes oak he GLEE Ns tater a 
BANK OF ATHENS LIMITED. | BELLS ASIA MINOR STEAMSHIP 00, iow iithpapalchebaenene 
Buuxomse Picetcn ined Baber Peeet WahinwAler- Le Jxvpi 7 et Venprept 22 45 h. p.m. pour Port-Said 81-12-905 A 

andria, aecox = oo ane ———ooos +} —+—-—__ cut Greece. u y to Oxraes = 

oo ieee enna ee gee rT] NATIONAL BANK OF EGYPT. 
aoe tet stom cet eae treme Po ‘to PT, 10,000. CAPITAL: £3,000,000. RESERVE (ENVIRON) : £1,840,000. 

Gouverneur ECB, Koma. . + Bir ELWIN PF. 

tear, Warehouses 
O, PORT SAID, AND IN Potala eS sie dso fe sal a 

SRM ean TS IAL... 
SUDAN GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS, 

IMP TTOMAN. BANK. 
MAI bese aan oan Omar in San Stan LONDON & FARIS 

UM SUMMER MAIL SERVICE. Oe ee UM $ -n tai 

Wednesday} and Eatery? ore oe 
‘Advances ¢ = 8 

Thursday? and Sunday? ... 
. ras 

‘Thursday and Sunday 
—. telegraphic 

Saturday? and Tuesday 
Bundayt and Wednesday... 

~ ~ 450 p.m. a rive Khartoum ¥, ‘ThurpGay and 

{Dining and sleeping cava. — Mall delivered icbartoure Bapday and Wednesday evening. Catro Monday and Friday 

Telephone Company of Egypt, . Limited. 
cs ta fellows PT. 6 for each 8 mais 

10 fo Va 
Carno-A Lay ax: sun Tmnrncn.—Ratcr te owe TORE TE wae nan

, or frat of # mtonten PT. 30 fo (6 

ever #39" t iosien commantonten, nsf Re ea RS PAT TNS 

Sunday? and Wednosiay Gopart 

») 



a me a at 
— . ° 

» ree ; 
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‘WHE KGYPTLAN cagetre. FRIDAY. DECEMBER 8. 1905. : \ to 

va, 1 | Oy | \ NAI iro) CHOMAS & SONS, - “Royal Insurance Coy ‘THE NATIONAL HOTEL Cairo| ~“£ MLEAIS 8, aS . 

One ot the finest and ary up-to-date Hotels in bey Mhernats Hes = io SPORTING TAILORS & BREECHES MAKERS, Soli Pasha, the very centre of the healthiest and t fashionable-quarter. Stau t £ 
| pasgrntcra with garden and lawn seanta grounds at begi;-Oune; 350 toma and 6 saloons. 32, BROOK STREET, ‘ Magnificent salle & manger. Handsome covered promenade verandah, 8 ) yards long. Highost z “ olass ouisine, electric light throughout, and lifts. English comforts, Rooms and apartments : LON DON - Ww. N : 
at prices to suit evéty one, For further particulars apply to GENERAL MANAGER, Calro. HUNTING, and ~ : 

_ 7 PASHING SPEYIALITIES, 
RACING, POLO, and MUFTI 

26889—380-11-906 

x BREECHES of every Description, 

GRAND HOTEL KHARTOUM,| 
‘SUDAN, | Eee 

First-Class. ‘Open all the year round, Thomas & Sons’ representative, Mir. , Ls. Botham, THOROUGHLY RBNOVATED AND IMPROVED. is now in Bgypt for the Cairo Sesson and will be glad t, 

. FIRE AND LIFE. 
Lawgent Fire Office in the World. 

. HASELDEN & CU., Agents, Alexandria, 
BR. VITERBO & CU. Agents, Cairo. 

PHENIX ASSURANCE COMPANY, 
(BSTABLISHED 17832) ; 5 

HASBLDBN & CO., Agents, Alexandria. 
FRED. OTT & CO., Sub-Agents, Cairo 

SHOOTING, 
“LIMITED. 

81-8-906 " 

: In Sterling Silver, 
“Welbeck” & Silver Plated Goods 

Provisions, Wines, Cigars, 
Orockéry, Brushes, 

PERFECTION OF OUALITY ANO VALUE, — = THE PERFECTION OF Al jl 1 and 

CAIRO AND ALEXANDRI 

PRIOE LIST ON APPLICATION, 1611.00 

Siemens SchuckertWerke | 27! macumes & marsnuats. 
CAIRO BRANCH 

GoneralAgent: Gustav Grob,E E. 
40—15-1.966 

KABR-EL-NIL STREET, 
SUARES BUILDING, 

Opposite <the BANK OP BGYPT. 

P.O.B. 855, Telephone 811 
, 

H. D. RAWLINGS, LIMITED. 
BODA WATER, LEMONADE, & GINGER ALE, 

As Sevrzams ve Kme ax Roras Famur. 

Agent: — JOHN B. CAFFARI. 

N. SPATHI 
Osmo & Anmrampats. 

8. 

NB.—This Whisky is the same 

8 supplied to the Red’ Cross So- 
ciety, Tondon, for tse by the 

invalided troops and hospitale in 
South Africa, to the Honse of 
Lords and House of Commons. 

AMERICAN. 
REFRIGERATORS £4 to £20—DESKS, £5 to £25 

“TYPEWRITERS £5 to £20. 
SEWING MAOHINES £5 TO £16. 

THE AMERICAN” MANUF. RERS  ACENCY 
7, OLD BOURSE-STREET, BURSOOK BUILDINGS, 

ALEXANDRIA. 

SPATHIS’S GRILL ROOM. 
OLD BOURRZ-a2T., ALBIAEDRIA, 

Greatly eularzed and impreved, New Chet. 

| CHAMPAGNE 

GEORGE GOULET. 
BY SPECIAL A POINTMENT To 

THE KING. 

REIMS. 

SOLE AGENT-IN EGYPT AND SUDAN, 

NICOLA G. SABBAG. 
ALEXANDRIA, 

HIS MAJES 

2, Rue de la Gare du Caire. 

Telephone No. TX 

{5.8.000 

CIGARES 
de la HAVANE 

de provenance directe et 
de toutes les meilloures marques 

Nicolas G. - Sabbag 
IMPORTATEUR GENERAL | 

FOURWISSEUR DE S.A. LE KHEDIVE 
et de tons les grands Olabs ot Hotels d'Egypte, 
| 2—Rue dela Gare du Caire—2 | 

ALEXANDRIR 
+ Adresse Télégraphiqde: SABBAG, ALEXaxpam 
|" Téléphone No. 659. 

: THE 
ANGLO-EGYPTIAN BANK, 

LImMITAD. 

LONDON, PARIE, ALEXANDRIA, CAIRO - 

MALTA, GIBBALTAR, TANTAH, 

AND PORTSAID, - 

Subscribed Capital @ 1.500,000 

Paid ap ” & 500,000 

Reserve Fund .. .. & 600,000 

eff Mi | 

+ 

Standing in » magnificent position in its own extensive grounds on the banks of the Bluo Nile 
Perfect slimata, on piennui teak moderate comfurt, very homely. Concerts twice a week on tho 
verandah of the Hotel. 

ENTIRELY NEW MANAGEMENT. 
establishment and fitted in Beypt. 
recsive orders. for either sporting or ordinary clothes to be executed at their London 

For accommodation please write or wire beforehand to Manager 

SH 
- 

RESTAURANT & GRY 

SAVO 
iSoent Views, Beaatifal Sarruandings, 

EPHEARD’S HOTEL 
THE PREMIER HOTEL IN EGYPT. . 

OM OPEN ALSO FOR RESIDENTS 
Motervoar rupaing.te Ghezirah Palace, and vice-versa : 

"CAIRO 

MENA HOU 
FIRST CLASS FAMILYSH0TEL. 

MODERATE TERMS, 

BRISTOL. CAIRO. 

Y HOTEL 
FIRST CLASS HOCEL WITH rveny MODERN COMFORT. 

| SPLENDID SITUATION on the Bank of the Mile, on the’ road to Karaak and. within easp_ reach 
Magn Garden, 

G. OTTO BOCK, Manager. . ~ 
: Late Holland House, New York. 

™“ 

* 26786 31-3906 

SE HO 
2863 5— 10-4908 

BAUER, a : 
This Hotel is beautifully fitted tp sad is ba bo mies total gant Gf Unie. Tenns fr pasion ts 

at the rate of ton shillings a day. Special terms for officers of Army ‘of Ocouyution. - 94,883-81-10 6 

LUXOR (Upper Egypt). OP ESYPL- 

of Thebes » Spacious Cerrace overlooking the iiver, : Billiarl-Rom, Smoking-Hoom, Resding-Room, slectrie Light throaghoat, 
Restaurant opem to Non-Residente. ~ Moderate Charges 

Steamers, Omnibus and Porter meet all Train: 

RAMLEH, 
G. 

- Also 

HOTEL BEAU-RIVAGE, 
Tolegr. Add. Savor, Luxor, 

TEWFIK_ 
Formerly tio favourite Resitence of HH. the lato Khodive, Perfect gold baths attache Lo most rooms. Howse warmel by special system of Relators, 

Tennis, Biliants, Garton snd open air palm house, goxd stab ing, 

and 

PENING IN MARCH, . 
te BOSE IZ, Prpeteters. a 

EASTERN 
\ HO 
‘PORT BAID. 

First Class Hotel. 
Modern in all respects, 

¥ Fire-proof, Drsined io the Ses. 
Lifts, Electric Light, English and 
French Billierds, ¥resb and Sal: 
Woter Baths. , 

Tho Coolest Smee Recidence in Hagph 
Bpselal'termas to Calro Reelden 

‘belr tanilies devirous of enjoying een. 
iy ond pea bathing dering the samme: m-cths, 
SRiGoMaemF Horm, Unuroex Ma® ALU Tusing ayp Stamens, 

- 

PALACE . HOTEL. ELOUAN, near CAIR 

; Sanitation.—Parest Desert air. Fleceric Light. Hog and Adjoining the Gulf Links and Race Courso, 
dark room. Excellent Table. Moderate charges. Medical Resktent Director : Axrmcs J. M. Basrexr, M,D.—Town Oiflce at Stephenson £ Co., Opera Square, Cairo, 26 54-31-3-008 

|, Hotel Beau-Rivage. Btation, 

P. E. HERGEL, Manager, 

pr ‘Ramileh-Alexandria, —omieh-Aloxandria, 
i Feast Ouse Pauitr Horas Mopaax Uosvoxr, a ae as Unique on Beach. . Lovely Garden,- Lawn Tennis. Large Terrace -H ectric Light, - Gea - Ps ‘ carriages ee Pertect sanitary arrangements. Btabies for horses and 

Moderate Charges. — Special terus 

262-17.1.006 
Government Odicials and Officers of the Army cf Occupation, 

.G. BUNOKEWITZ, Propristor; i a aa 
The George Nungovich Hotels. <<< Grand Hotel, Holouan,.—Fincs: ani wnost Inxarioas Hotel 

charges. Special terms for res’ 
Mote! doe Bains. —Most comfortable hotel, oppcaite the 

and veer 
Sulphur Bath £ 

‘and Masspusea, Krery improvement, 

ed for their clients are the Gylf Links (18 holes) with 

Beat Cairo. Patronised by Horal’y, Mode-ate 
Baths, Poavon from PAT. , Attached to the above hotel» English Professional, Owa Golf House in the dosors, a bilah mont. —Salphurwater stronger than any in Europe. Bight European ataenn’, re 

20801-31-3.900 

HOTEL DU 
THE MOST QUIET AND U Met GAL RO : Highest sitaation. Exsallsnt Cuisine. Restaarant Ala Carte at all time. Rasherché Lunch and Dinner served on the Opon Air Versndahs and bentifal gardensof the Hotel, 

AFTERNOON TEA, 

THE BEST 
PURCATIVE IN THE WORLD, 

<< 

BORWIC 
For Home-made Bread, Oakes, 

Pastry, Scones, Flour Puddings, 
Meat Pies, &o., &c. 

Supplied by Store- 
Wholesale’ Agents :—CROSSE & 

NALKER & MEIMAR, 

. Visitors 
\ CHARGES MODERATE. 

Best renody for constipation, disoases of the Ler, discomforts of the / $ : kidneys, piles, i 

9% ECONOMICAL & RELIABLE. 
Ss 60 YEARS’ REPUTATION. 

It Is Packed In Tins or Bottles, and will Koop \G in perfect ‘DE a 
and Grocers in Cairo and Alexandria, 

BLACKWELL. Litd., ACHI, Lid., Calo; J. 

to the Bazaars should lunch hore. 

- 26510-81-3-906 

-ALBXANDRIA : Droguerie Fischer 

CAIRO : 0. Giuliotti & Co. 

Manufactory—1, Bunhill Row, London. 
London; ¢. & ON, London . Be CAFPARI, Alexangrinc y 

Addresses: { 
Hotel Metropole, Cairo, 

Hotel Abbnat, Alexandrina. — 

TEL. 

EXCHANGE |. 
T 

, | measure of col 

.| Powers they are good and friendly.” ‘The 

Telegrams: Sportingly, Hendon. _ 

IMPORTANT NOTICE. 
\ Cognac MARTELL. 

M. H. DEMIRGIAN BEY, Ga>erat Kgent for this important 
House, warns the public to beware of Imitations, and to 
examine the labels, corks, and capsules, “i 

‘The principal importers of this welhkoown Brand aro 

Ar Atexaupeta: MM, G. Attard A Co., OhristrG. Sole a Cost 
MH. Georgiou, M. 

At Cano & MM, 8. di M. Riso, A. Joronymidie, John B. Caffart, 
Christo ©. Zotes & Co. 

Where cnstomers will fod the genuine MARTELL, which 
count b¢ sold below the misimem price given below for each 
quality i= ° 

* 35). per caso or P.7.170.5 | VO S3/-p. casoor P.T, 254. 
THO oe oe oe WTS | VBOO-,, , 
ee ATi- oe Ye oe ne EH VEOP 8-5, 

“All so-called MARTELL Cognac sold below these prices 
cannot be genuine. 26645—31-1-00, 

Che Eguptian Gazette 
SUBSCRIPTIONS. 

Alexandria, Cairo, and the Interior of 

Egypt (including delivery in Alexandria 
or péstage to subscriber's address) P.T. 

$ per annum, P.T. 116 for six 
months, P.T. 80 for three months. To 
other countries in the Postal Union 
P.T. 273 (£2.16s.) per annum. Six 
mouths P.T. 136} (£1.8s.), three months 

P.T. 95 (0.193.). 
8.8.—Subsoriptions oémmonce from the tat o 

16th of any month. 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 
P.T. 4 per line. Minimum charge P.T. 
20, Births, Marriayes or Deaths, not 

exceeding thfee lines, P.T. 20. Every 
additional line P.T. 10. Notices in 

P.T. 20 per fine. 
entered into for standiug 

advertisements. 

SUBSCRIPTIONS and .. 
» »« ADVERTISEMENTS 

are due in advance. P.O. Orders and 

Cheques to be mate payable to the 
Editor and Manager, ROWLAND : 
SNELLING, Alexandria. 7 

London Offices—36, New Broad Street, B.C 

The Egyptian Gazette can be obtained 
_ woes at our offices, 36, New Broad 
Street, E.C, and also at Messrs. MAY & 

’ WILLIAMS, 160, Piccadilly, W; 

Cairo Offices.—No. 1 Sharia Zervudachi, (opposite 
Agricultural Bank. PN aS 
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news coluino 

Contracts 

. THE KAISER’S SPEECH. 

The German Emperor's speech at the open- 
ing of the new session of the Reichstag. last 
week basaronsed considerableattention throngin 
out Borope.-The speech was delivered to the 
membera in porson. This ‘unusaal procedure 
might be oxpected to introdace some freat 
programme to his people, and his words accord 
ingly have been read with close attention af 
home and abroad. With regard to the financia! 
proposals that were semi-officially disclosed «. 
fortnight ago the Kaiser has given no farther 
information ; and it may reasonably bs con 
cloded therefrom that they have,been soffi 
ciently well understood to need no comment 
from the Head of the State. The situation j- 
the colonies was touched on, and after a sym: 
pathetic reference to the troops in South-West 
Africas, there is g promise that the Colonia! 
Badgets will plified, as’ “cho basis for s 

self-government.” The cri 
ticiam made in ®érlin that self-government ii 
hardly possible “until the colonies are self 
supportizg will perhaps be revised on more 
thorough consideration. The speech continued 
to deal with the commorcial treaties about to 
be concluded. with foreign nations, and then 
Proceeded to treat of the general inte¥na- 
tional position, and of those troubled waters 
of diplomacy into which the Kaiser has mado 
80 y dramatio inourgions. “In foreign 

ity the relations of the German Empire 
with all Powers are correct, and with most 

distinction, which has been seized with avidity 
by the German Press, is important ; and the 
politicians have quiokly applid it to France 

‘ . 

THOMAS & SONS, 32, BROOK STREET, Ww. 
MMe ben 

ind ourselyas by a (process ofelimination. In 
the remark—s somewhat unusasl ons—op tha 
aternal affsirs of Russia, it ig apovifvaliy 
stated that she is a “frleadly neigh oar.” Tas 

"| Japanese are welcomed into the rank of tha 
treat Pogers by’ an asliasion’ to tha. “pac'fis 
miasion of this highly-gified people,” that: es 
revalla, although it ix certainly not intended 
to, the action of Germany in staltifying. the 
resuits of the Chino-Japanese War ten years 
igo. On neither of ths late belligerents, theo, 
can the Imperial distinction be fixed. 

The United States mast ‘alsobe excased 
by a farther sentence, althongh ding 
commercial war and the get jerican 
dissatisfaction at what is alleged ilfal 
disregard of the Monroe doctrine, and’ tho 
attempts of the State-aided shippiog companies 

.| (0 obtain a footing in'the West Indies, may 
lead to considerable coolness between the two 
nations. With Austria and Italy, as represent- 
ing the and third Powers of the Triple 
Alliance, relations mustalsobe cordial: although 
it is freely admitted on all hands that the 
taternal condition of the former, and the 
openly-expressed discontent of the latter, with 
an Alliance that is “no longer required,” leave 
Germany practically alone. 1t seems, therefore, 
certain to the home commentators on the Im. 
perial speech, that “prejudices “against the 
progress of German industry,” alluded to by 
the Kaiser, can only point. to Eogland and 
France : ait this is made c'carer by a remark 
onthe Moroccan question, on which matter, 
howover, it is allowed that an onderstanding 
has been arrived st. While readily believing 
that “the peeca of the German nation is a 
matter of sacred concern” to William the 
Second, we may stil! feel that in mavy. waya 
his diplomacy has not tended to promote that 
belicf among other peoples, and that especially, 
when he intervened in Morocoo, the stop was 
mistimed. Nobody wishes to settle offairs -in 
which Germany is concerned without consvlt- 
ing her: bat when a categorical dectarstion 
was made by the Imperial Chancellor that she 
acquiesced in the Auglo French Agreement, it 

|] Was sorely miore than a little surprising if s 
year afterwards Germany proceeded to sow 

strife. Everywhere outside the Empire it has 
been taken as sn intimation that the Kaisér 
wished to disturb the cordiality batwoe. 
France and England: and the‘tone of thé 
Garman Press, moderate and extreme alike, 
has done nothing to allay that suspicion. 

Aremark that “tendencies sippressed at 
one point may resppear at. another” is 
frankly beyond our anderstanding, unless an 
interpretation is put uponsit that we should 
be loth to adopt. The fact that Germany has 
refased to co-operate with Barope in the Mace- 
donia imbroglio cannot be taken as a sign that 
another ‘surprise is to be sprang upon her 
neighbours. The Great Powers of Earope are 
quite willing to work together with Germany 
for common ends, and to remain on good terms 
with her in those questions where Germany 
alone is legitimately concerned. If the Emperor 
fiuds there is distrast, he would do well to look 
for ita cause in ‘ths diplomatio;methods he bg’ ~~ 
seen fit to pursue. Distrast of the German 
people thsre is none ; on the contrary, they 
ate sincérely admired. Prejudice against, or 
rather jealousy, of their “industrial progress, is 
not much in evidence and most would taka it 
as the troest compliment that could be paid to 
arival. We can sincerely say that as regards. 
political affairs, a good understanding with } 
Germany is desired by other natiotis->sha only 
reason that relations have become diflicalt is 
that considerable aggressiveness is sppsreat 
jn the modern Garman ontlook on "Welt- & 
Politik.” With such an attitude, that is notice- 
able not only in the atterances of University 
Professors, but in the tone of a large portion of 
the Press, of a.leading party in the State, and 
too often of the Emperor himself, it is scarcely 
wonderfal if other nations are leas friendly to 
Germany than they would be if they had no 
reason to think themselves threatened. hove 
arathe only “signs of the times” that we can 
perseive : and. when the Emperor suggests that 
anjast attacks are thrastenod, we can only 
sappose that either he is obsessed with on- 
founded suspicion of bis neighbours or else 
that he ‘is making a not particolarly astate 
move to seoure the passage of the Navy Bill. 

NOTICE. 

Merchants, Tradesmen and others in Cairo 
wishing to do business with British finns are 

reqnested to send their names, addresses and 

particulars of their businesses to Mr. Peter 
Black, “The Commercial Bureau,” P. 0; Box 

No. 50, Caito. 26716-12 



~ 

_» greatest porsible gasrantee of peace is the 

* which she formerly occupied. 

“GERMANY'S SPLENDID |LOCAL A FORT SAID NUISANOB. 
ATION. 

ISOL : The Brindisi Mail. 
The’Boglish_mail will close at the G, P. O., 
lexandris, at 3,10 p.m. on Sunday. 

| New Bibby Liner. Ses G 
Yesterday the new twin-screw Bibby liner, 

the Herefordshire, left the © rang on her 
ma‘den trip to Egypt and the Bast. 

Cable Ship. ; 
The Eastern Telegraph Company's cable- 

sbip Levant II. bas arrived at-Alexandtia and 
is repairing the Alexandria-Port Said cable. 

Merchant Seamen's Home. - 

The annial Christmas Trea entertainment 
rat the Mefchant Seamen’s Heme has been 
fixed to take’ place on Friday, 29th inst. 

Nile Red-Sea A ilway. « 

Owing to a misprint, the date of the onen- 
ing of the Nile-Red Sea Railway was given 
yesterday as the 27th Janoary next, whereas 
it is the 99th Jannary. 
Sanitary Department. 

MM Tewfik Djehlan, Denis 0. Clandianoa, 

Sophianos Sophianeponlos,and Mlle, Natalie 
Pisani, physicians, and ‘Mmea, Ekatirini 8. 
Pspadam and Evanghelis Ghioni, midwives, 
have been authorised to practise in Bgypt. 

British Recreation Club, 

Lord and Lady Cromer wik be present at 

the Christmas Tree of the Britich Recreatjon 
Club on Saturday, 23rd instant. Her Iadyship 
has kindly consented to distribute the toys to 
the children, for which liberal contribation has 
been made. < x 

Sailors and Soldiers’ Institute. 

A magic lantern entertainment will be given 

by thé Rev. J. H. Scott, HN. (H.M.S. Cornar- 
yon’, at & p.m. on Saturday next. The vi 
will include some of Athens and Egypt, rome 
naval sketches, and some of a comic nature. 
Open to all. 

Survey Department's Almanac. 

This nsefol aonaal publication of the Sarvey 
Department has made its appearance for 1906, 
avd contains a large amonnt of information 
not obtainable in anv other work. An <Arabio 
edition will be publiched on the Int January, 
1906, for the Mohamedan year, which com- 
mences on the 24th February. 
Crime at Ghirgeh. : 

The enquiry into the ciroumstances attend- 
ing the fire which occurred a short time ago 
in Ghirgeh Markaz, in which @ woman was 

said to have been burned 'to death, has reveal- 
ed the fact that the woman had been poisoned 
and tbat the house was set on fire in order to 
conceal the crime. 

Khedivial Geographical Society. 

The next meeting of the K. G. 8. will be 
held to-morrow in the hall of the Mixed Courts, 
Cairo. The meeting #ill bea commemoration 
of Elieée Réclos, Savorgnan de Brezsa. Major 
Wissmann, and Baron von Richthofen. The 
speskers will be Bonola Bey (for Réalns), M. 
Bircher (for Wissmann and Richthofen), ard 
Fourton Bey (tor Savorgnan de Brazsa). 

Murder at Alexandria. 

A Greek youth, a hawker of chees 
seventeen years of age, was selling his wares in 
Alexandria yesterday when he met native, 
who asked him to sell him a bit of cheese for 
ten paras. The Greek refused the offer, so the 
native hit him witha swish hs was carrying. 
Thereupon the Greek drew: his knife and 
planged- it into the Arab’s heart. Death was 
instantaneous. The murderer was arrested. 

‘A Domestic Tragedy. 

A married woman of Meit-Mobsin, in the 
Dakablieh province, fell in love with a young 
man of the ssme-village and unsacceasfally 
tried to get rid of her husband in consequence. 
The latter received a number of communica- 
tions that ifhe did not divorce his wife he 
would die. _ A few dsys ago the hasband found 
that hé had been poisoned, and betore he died 
told the omdeh of these letters: The woman 
has been arrested. z 
After the Opera, : 

The New Khedivial H tel was largely patron- 
ised last night by the visitors to the opera for 
suppers. The Tzigane Band played daring the 
supper, which was bé&ntifally served, The 
mansgement of the hotel begs to inforki per- 
sous-intending to have supper and dinner on 
opera nights that it is-advisable to ‘order 
beforehand, especially for next week, as there 
are a number of dinner parties to'be given. 
The fixed prices are as follows : supper, P.T. 
15 ; dinner, P.T. 30, and tea, P.T. 6. ‘ 

Charity Fete. 

The anvval charity féte in aid of the Confer- 
ence de St. Vincent de Panl will take place on 
Sonday next at St. Catherine's Cathedral, 
commencing at 1 a.m., when low mass will be 
celebrated. The rermon will be preached by 
Rev. Father Joseph Hardy, of Nantes, almoner 
of the Collége des Fréres. %. B.-Eeman, Pre 
sident of the Mixed Tribunal of 1st Instance, 
and M. A. L, Gorra,ex-manager of the Imperial 
Ottoman Bank,’ will mske the collection on 
behalf of the charity, which is a very deserv- 
ing one. | 

English Printers in Egypt. 

Watetlow Brothers and Layton, Limited, one 
of the first Bng'ish houses to open printing 
works in Egypt, are the well-known printers 
and stationers who have carried on bu: iness at 

Birchin Lane in the City of London since the 
beginning of the lastcentary. The business is 
managed by the grandsons and greatgrandsons 
of the original founder, one of whom, Captain 

LF. Waterlow, D.S 0.,is spending some months 
in Egypt this winter in cogmection with the 
opening of their works et Alexand ia. Waterlow 
Brothers and Layton, Limited, 
to the Britieh Governr ent ‘and t6 many of the 
Fnelish and Colonial Railway Companies, and 

bsve a reputation for the highest quality of 

work. 

AND GENERAL 
. 

CIRCULAR TO CAPTAINS. 
ed i 

PRINCE BULOW’S SPEECH. (From our ConnespompEnt). 
Port Said, Toesday. 

The steamer whistle in Port Said harboor 
has become such a noisangs, and so many com- 
plaints have been received, that Mr. D. A. Ca- 
meron, H.B.M.’s Consul-General, has addressed 
a circular to the captains of British vessels, 
stating that “article 10, section 6, of the Sues 
Canal Company's. regalations for navigation 
forbida masters of vessels to sound their steam. 
whistles in the ports of the Canal except as an 
‘alarm signal in case of serious danger. Of late, 
however, the abuse of the steam whistle by 
some masters of voasels, especially in calling 
for the pilot, has increased to such an 
extent that it has become an intolerable 
nuisance to the inbabitants of Port Said whose 
dwellings are on or near the main thoroughfare 
facing the harbour. I shall be extremely grate- 
fol if you will assist me in this matter by 
giving orders that the steam-whistle on your 
yess] is tobe sounded in this harbour orly. 
asan alarm signal in -care of danger, and 
that itis not to be sounded in order to call 
a pilot.” , 
A supply of these circulars has been given 

to the agents for delivery to the masters im- 
mediately ships arrive. It isto be hoped that 
this will decrease, if not entirely’ pat a stop 
to one, of the biggest nuieances in Port Said. 

EE” 

NEW HOSPITALS FOR CAIRO. 

- 

THE MOROCCO QUESTIC )N. 

ates - 

Bsa.iy, Decemter 7. 

Retcitstag.~Prince von Bulow stated that 

Germany must be strong evongh to hold her 

own without allies. As regards Esst Asia 

Germany's ‘relations with Japan were good 

and friecdly. He believed that the Japanese, 

who‘ through their bravery and intelligence, 

bad won a position among thé Great Powers, 

were apxious to consolidste that position by 

a policy inspiting Aonfidence. The Anglo- 

Japanese treaty vontains nothing contrary to 

Germany's sims. “We have,” he continued, 

“striven for and desire the open door.. The 

emaintainence of. the integrity and indepen- 

dence of China.” 

He further explained Germany's attitude 

in respect of Morocco, Germany had by treaty 

the right tobe heard with regard to any re 

shaping of existing conditions in Morocco. 

He quoted his note of the 11th, April to 

Count Metternich, asying in _ this connection 

that it Germany quietly surrendered hor rights 

in Morocco we should be encouraging onlook- 

era to treat us. with similar. disregard in 

much greater questions. He concluded by 

denyiog that Ggrmany was seeking’aa occa- 

sion to>fall opon France. (Router) 

, Greek Hospital at Cairo has been awarded to | 
M. Btylianidis, whose tender amounted to 
£9,344. 

The property now ocoupied by the Austr 
Hongarian Consal at Cairo has, we hear, been 
sold to the Greek community at Cairo and will 
be used as the site for the new hospital. The 
property changed bands at the price of £14,000. 

A meeting will be held at the Oriental Club 
to-morrow to discuss the foonding of a Syrian 
Hospital The principal members of the Syrian 
community and the heads and chief officers of 
the Syrian bensvolent and charitable societies 
will be present. % 

s 

en ee 

CONDITION OF RUSSIA. 

_—_>+— 

GENBRAL SAKHAROFF KILLED. 

Lonvow, December 7. 

The “Daily Talezraph” learns from St. 

Petersburg that General Sskharoff, ex-Minister 
of War, hss been killed by a female révoln- 
tionist who fired three shots witha pis ol.. 2.) 

Sanatorr, December 7. 
General Sakharoff has bpen killed by a 

woman. f (Havas) 

Sr. Perenssura, December 7. 
Grave disordera sre taking place in the 

Transcaspian provinces ; the troops are parti- 
cipating. ( Reuter) 

Sr. Prrekspuna, December 7. 
The withdrawals from tho banks amount 

daily to 600,000 roubles. (Havas) 

THE NEW QUAY LANDS. 

The Alexandria Manicipslity has decided 
to sell from 100, to 200,0'0 pics of the 
new quay lands as xopn as possible. The matter 
will be discussed at the next meeting of the 
Commission. / 

\ 

MINES INSPECTORATE. a eee ee 

THE NEW CABINET. 
Mr. Wells, Chief Inspector of Mines, has 

retarned from a ten days’ trip. in desert 
east of Edfou, and starta in on the 12th 
inst. in the company of Mr. Mitchell Tiines for - 
another desert trip in the direction of the Red 
Sea. Oa his return he will visit the Western 
Oasis. 

VARIED FORECASTS. 

Loxpoy, December 7. * 
<In viow of the number of candidates for 

office, the forecasta as to.the formation of the 
Cabinet are ofthe most varied character and 
altogether conjectural, bnt there is a growing 
belief that Sir Henty Campbell-Bannerman will 
eventaally go to the House of Lords, leaving 
Mr. Asquith to Igad the Commons. The namea 
of Mr. Agquith/and Mr. Morley are mentioned 
for the Chanogflorehip of the Exchequer ; the 
latter is also’spoken of in connection with the 
India Office. (Router) 

[S=—" 

THE KISWET. 

The ‘Kiswot,” or Holy Carpet, will be 
removed on the 23rd inst. from the Citadel 
‘Mosqnué to the Morque of Saidna El Hussein, 
in the presence of the Khedive, the Ministers, 
the ulema, and a number of notables. The 
Government Departments will_be closed on 

THE MACEDONIAN QUESTION. 
oo 

GERMANY'S VOLTE PACE. 

Lonpox, December 7: 
Germany has charged her attitade with 

regard to the Powers and the Porte. She now 
urges the former to -accept the smendments 
proposed by the latter. This action is attribut- 
ed to’her desire to recover the fayored position 

(Reuter) 

ALEXANDRIA ULEMA REPORT. 

Sheikh Mohamed Shaker, president of the | 
board of olema of Alexandria, has recently 
poblished his annual report on the scholastic 
work of the alema during the last year of the 
Hegira. The book gives fall details of the 
atadies in the mosques, the namber of students, 
arid the arrangements for stadies which have 
been already adopted and which will be made 
in the new year. The of ulema appears 
to have’been véry successfal in the past year. 
Stadents from all the provinces of Egypt have 
enrolled themselves in the list of the students 
of the religious schoo), and those who conti- 
noed their studies to the end of the year were 
440 in number, i.e, 183 Hanafish, 215 Malkieh, 
and 92 Shefich. The president remarks that 
the Hansfich have only formed about 30 per 
cent. of the total number of the stodenta. 
while they onght to be, double that nomber 
for the Hanafieh alone have the privilege of 
holding the official positions of Cadiy Mufti,” 
and Madarris (professor) Of the students who 
were succesefal in the last examination 80 per 
cent, were of the Ist year, 90 per cent. of the 
2nd, 92 per cent. of the 3rd, and 80 per cent. 
of the 4th year. 
Several inspectors have been appointed 

the board of ulema for the students, and 
possible improvements either have been or wi 
be made. The Kh-dive has graciously made § 
gift to the board of ulema of LB. 100, It is 
intended to spend the money on books to be 
given as prizes to successful students. 

SYRIAN PRINCE ASHORE. 
—— 

PASSENGERS LANDED. 
eee ! 

Lonpvox, December 7. 
The Syrian Prince, for Alexandria, is ashore 

on a reef on’ the doast of Barbsry. Assistance 
hss been requisitioned from Malta. 

Later. 

The passengers of the Syrian Prince are 
being landed. £ (Reuter, 

—— 

CHURCH AED STATB IN FRANCE. 

Pants, December 7. 

The Senate has passed the Bill for the sepp- 

ration of Charch and State by 181 to 102 

votes, : ; (Reuter) 

ene ee 

U. K. TRADE RETURNS. 

Lonpow, December 7. 
The imports for November show an increase 

of £2.476,088 and the exports £3,494,861, as 
compared with 1904. (Reuter) 

JUDICIAL IMPARTIALITY. 

A correspondent points ont that the Ministry 
of Justice has been very carefal is refraining | 
from appointing jadges to towns of which they | 
are natives, with a single exception,at Amie’. 
Onur correspondent goes on to state that in this 
case tho judge does bis best to be im | 
bat owing to the fact that he was born snd’ 
bred in that town, it is most difficult for him ; 
to te ecrupulously impartial, despite ‘his best 
endeavours. tA thery 

———— 

NEW FOREST ELECTION. \ 

Lonpow, December 7, 

_ New Porest Blrction.. Mr. Compton, Union- 
ist, 4.539, Sir R. H. Hobart, Liberal, 4,840. 

; (Reuter) 
\ 
} 
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2 AIDA AT THE ZIZINIA. 

The contract for the construction of the new | jubilation. Throughout the act the orchestration 

praise for the jadicious and skilfal manner in 

difficult task to a very successfal termination, 
when it produced wildenthusiasm and numerous 

decides the issue of the opers, and last night's 

of the best we have heard. In partioolar, 
Aida’s pathetic aria “O mis pstria-mai-pii_ ti 
rivedrd” was charmingly sang and was 

Ramadds wig-not quite ona par with the 
previous one, bat was very sati 
plaintive -and emotional music assigned to 
Amneris, during the first scane-of Act IV., is 
eminently appropriate to the sitaation and was 

of all, however, strock us as a little hard and 
maton Ss ey: 3 
‘The were all ably filled; that of Aida 

being taken by Signa, Giannina Russ, who 

grate little, carries much expression ‘and 

that day in honor of the ceremony. lr Rasconi waa satisfactory as the King. 

presented its ususl brilliant aspect and was 

| of Alexandria attended the performance. On 

THROUGH THE SUEZ CANAL. 
“ ———— , - 

OPENING OF OPERA SKASON. THE GABBARI TOMB. 
——-_——_ ee 

WORTH PRESERVING. A REMARKABLE CRUISE. 
a r os 

The opening of the Alexandria opera season|’ The Navy Department of Washington ha» The Alexandria ical Society will 

is to many an event so iy looked forward | been informed that the charges of the Saez | mest to-morrow to what measures 
to, and 20 replete with g! prospects, that Company for the should be taken to.induce the Government to or wart dock bel it would seem hard to imagine how all these Saez Canal of the floating dry dock built 
anticipations are to be realised. Nevertheless, 
wo think We may safely say that last night's 
performance will go far to gratify the most | able 
ardent expectations. The selection of Aida ASSOUAN NOTES. 
for the first production of the season is in od Soa.) to the Asistio station con- f TA 
accordacce with the time-honoured oustom, | template that route. Work is being harried on . 
and the enthosiasm this noble work always | the colliérs Caesar and Brotus and the supply | ,, pre de : me itty pid, andthe ae 
evokes raises ever-fresh monuments to the ship Glazier, whih are being fitted with tow- 

machinery glorious memory of Verdi, affording at. the | ing the mart Ga be mele & porns Fata a mth tian’ 
same time a striking proof of public spirit, | time'to avoid storms that ooour along the pro-| Fis Roysl Highness Prince Leopold of 
which, in 80 many other directions, is peculiarly | posed route. From America to Manila Bay tho | p.ttonberg is expected at the Cataract Hotel 
soaroe amongat these wbo have made Egypt | distance is 14,000 miles. ‘The tow-lines will be | ¢, Sanday next for a sort stay, before going a stecicy of thats edectiok. one and a half miledong, and thecrew willbe|?yzhatcos te . 
rhe oa os eer: ety ot a ceartered on eee See one oh St nee : : 

sort of prologue or foretaste of ‘the pleasures | remarkable oraises in modern times. It is hoped LOR eo b 
still to come ; it elicited some good singing, Sr ece rice -e8 

’s and Radamés’ solos, as well as 

her and Aida came in for a fall 
appreciation. The second scene of 
wont off with all the blaying glory of 

a 
————S ~ 

THE SUCRERIES.  . 

- 

of the captive 
carried out, as it wi it night, never fails to 
impart a note of tragedy to the surrounding 

was without blemish and we have nothing bat 

for the expenses of the sugar season. Judge 
Tock, in his capacity of Jage Commis, replied 
giving. permission to the Sucreries Company 
to borrow the necessary sums from the Daira 
Sanieh Company st 5 per cent., and ordering 
an accoant and explanation of the sums ex- 
‘pénded to be certified by the controllers and 
handed to the Joge Commis st the end of 
every week as long as the concordat preven 
remains in foros. ? 

which Sig. Zaceani brought this portion of his 

“calls.” It is, of courre, the third act which 

rendering of it was in every way eqaal to any PERSONAL ‘AND SOCIAL. 
audience; nor was the 

7H KHEDIVE. . Rear-Admiral the Hon Hedworth Lambton 

HLH. the Khedive attended prayer at the 
Mosqos of Saida Z-nab this morning. At 8 p.m. 
he will preside-over the solemn ceremony of 
the investiture of the new Grard Mofti of 
Bgypt, at which a number’ of the ulema and 
the principal Moslem religious dignitaries will 
attend. 

At 10am.on the 23rd inst. the Khedive 
will attend at the interesting ceremony of the 
transfer of tle Holy Carpet to the Morque of 
Saidna Hassein. ; 

eS 

MUSTAPHA PASHA KAMEL. 

day next at the New Khedivial Hotel. 

Brig.-General Bullock, 0.B., commanding 
the Army of Oosupation, comes down to Alex- 
andria from Cairo on Sunday next. 

<a 

The Vicomte de St. Brupery, M. and Mme 
Philippe de Vilmorin, M. Jean de Vilmorip, and 
M. Jacques de Dorlan are on their way ont - 
to the Sudan, where.they _ propose to visit the 
upper waters of the White Nile for a shooting 
trip. . : 

Lady Blomfield arrived at Mona House 
from Alexandria on Wednesdsy and intends 
making a long stay there. Mr. H. Massie 
lomfield, of the Ministry of Finance, is also 

at Mona House Hotel. * », sae 

tisfactory. The 

with exquisite pathos. The last scene 

[ ‘assurance,:-ifnot with distinotion ; 
her powerful soprano, thongh\at times-apt to 

found fall favor with its audience; while the 
fine melodious tones and sympathetic utterance 
of Signa. Blanca Lavin de Casas, an excellent 
Amneris, leaves us with a high opinion of her 
splendid vocal and dramatic gifte. The 
Ramadés of Signor Loigi Longobardi was 
energetic and stimolating, while the pority of 
his notes and his clearness of articulation are 
alike markworthy. A fine spirited performance 
of Amonasro was given by Sig.Pasquole Amato, 
and the part of the High Priest was very well 
sung by Sig. Cons‘antino Nicolay. Sig. Fran- 

An Arabic daily newspaper, publi at 
Alexandris, stated yesterday that the - 
ment had warned -Mustapba Pasha Kamel) 
the editor of “Al Lewa,” that if he continces’ 
to stir up popalar passions, his newsparer will 
be suppressed.” 4 Mr. Edward Dicey, 0. B., the well-koown 

author, is among the visitors’ staying at 
Shepheard’s. ; 3 

M. Jean Capart, Conservator of the Royal. 
Moseum of Brossels, is at the National Hotel. 
He has purchased from'the. Government a fine 
mastaba tomb for his mureom. 

+. THE MEHKEMEH ENQUIRY. 

The cozrt of enquiry into the condact of 
Judge Abou Khatous, of the Mehkemeh Sharieh, 
will be composed’ of Ibrahim Fouad Pasha, 
Minister of Justice, Sheikh el Bakri el-Sedfi, 
Grand Mafti of Bgypt, and Stidikh Moham 
el Gazari, of the Mebkemeh. The charge is that 
the jndge destroyed a receipt of L.B. 4 which 
had been presented to him with a request for 

payment. 
The accused jadge was the president of the 

Mehkemeh Sharieh Court which gave jadgment |. 
in the 0! Aly Youssef and the Mra. Lamb, a. charming, Ameri isit 

at Shepheard’s, is the possedeor of an unusually 
fine pair of ancient Roman gold bracelets which ~ 
she Wears pon occasion. 

Of thé ballets, those of the second act pleased 
us pele ae of the first, but none were 
especially rthy, ‘The men’s chorus wns, 
as usoal, superior to the women’s andacquitted 
iteelf well in the last act.. 
The house, warm and responsive ss ever, 

Mr. J. ‘Offord, the well-known arcbxo- 
logiat, is at present visiting Cairo. He leaves 
for London next week and has under prepara- 
tion eeveral interesting articles dealing with 
recent finds in papyri. 

—— filled to its utmost confines. H.B. thé Governor 

the whole, after so eminently satisfactory a 
prodaction, and with the near prospect of 
renewing acqoaintance with Sig. Bellincioni, wa 
look-forward to a brilliant sesson with confi- 
dence and pleasure. 

——— 
~ NOTES FROM ais 

Mrs. H. Brooks is a season visitor to Bgypt. 
and will soon start up-conntry for the-usual 
Nile trip, collecting bits for her journal. 

——_ 

There will bea moonlight tramway service 
between the Pyramids and Cairo on Sanday 
next, the last oar leaving Mena House at 10,50 
p.my There will be the same service on the 
9th and 11th inst. Mena House Hotel will not 

ANCIENT EGYPTIANS' COLOUR. 

Oar readers will be glad to hear that Mr. 

HM. Anthony; hesd of the Public Lands 
Department, has retorned all the better for his 

'] enforced change. ea 

Mr. K. G.V. Marray, attached to the 
service of the Assiout Boerrage, has heen 
appointed Ist o'ass assistant inspector to the 

Department of Pablio Baildings. ; 

——————————k$k$L=L—_———_— EE 

ARISTON AERATED WATERS 

: An English physician named Scholes hay 
written a book of over 400 pages to disprove 
the current view that the coloured races are | of i 
essentially inferior socially and intellectually 
to the white races. He claims that the ancient 

wish drive ont there. Following is the 

Consommé & la Bourbon 
Filet de Boles & ls lp Vallitre 

: Callies a’Bgypte Ala Normande 
* Balle de Pré Salé Torrangelle STEAMER MOVEMEN 

“The Moss liner Seti cxrived verpool Guaranteed ee 

yosterdsy morning, bound for OAIRO: 

- The 8.8. Keffir Prinos left Antwerp *itecel Pate | nS eh 

day, and is dae at Alexandria vii Malta, on or 
abdat Dec, 24. © : ; 

The Ellerman 8.8. City of Khios sailed from 
Malta last’ night and is doe here on Monday 
morning. «© Bre 3 

Anglo-American Nile Steamers | 2°2**"*- 
HOTaL COmPany. | 

| NOES. HOTEL, "= 
\ | For particulars apply Mr. "TABOO, Peyoon, 

DEN PALACE HOTEL) 
‘CAIRO. 

oe per sAruines een ast caches “Carmen ne eek NOTED FOR ITS EXCELLENT. CUISINE, 

Aubxananin non nonneD “nacre ARENOUSE, 0. LTD | Basch) "Under ong Flag” (x. Bloo) | °°! *™* “Gorman =o 

CX 

t 7 x Horst, Ix conmporion vara uz Kano ; ( 



SPEOULATION IN B@YPY IN 
THE PYOLEMAIC AGE 

Sais hatween relanives, or friends) bat it shoald bel 0. vies sie dosort ALEXANDRIA. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the z Loxpoi, EC. es Bet pecans pares eed tive tacks penny the Slater ofthe ay people” ; eee r Annual General  Mogting of the Nile Cold November 27th, 1905, GAMBLING IN PRODUCE FUTURES. | tas ceried betwoon 4-375 and 1°500. Hero is a which every one who spent | December Storage Company, Limited, will be held at 68 ats 

The publicatiow® of Ptolemaic and Romar 
pspyri is proceeding space. In addition to 
volames prodaced by the “Bgypt Exploraticn 
Fond,” the British and Borlin Maseams and 

aap a * 4 7 
Slecting Auditors, and r rs 

those containing selections from the Aastriaa f sal tS tenet : Electing rs, salinen 0009 0010 0023 0029-0047 noKa Archdake Ranier collection, others ia privats cher Sane lant ba obodechded.ta core Brest par rae eeepc bapa am Football. BT. 0. 0. A.8.C. A.8. 0. Teneeetinn Se other ondinary general | oo99 0098 O12 0128 o140 O16 hands are now basing owes sach oi 80 10 | tide ef what, - ierston Tht fraudulent live, and which seems physically to invigora'e grounds, Kiok off 2.30, Dated this Ist day of December. 1905. O174 0205 0221 0230 0263 0286 Ls int whee RepNos aet  ae etecet|aad ota ou aha eer pcoemos| Andon PC “Ca, Daa By Ordo th ar, |87- O81 GLP 0550.40 vn . ML Theodora Retnach in Egypt in 1902, wine for24 copper talents for which ho agreed pte oa le to oe leat tnipreaslona Yds bes, Pasiliars. Mo Bey Common. Soames Fusrim.y,; > San uss ee pike al ten Though in it the literary fragmenta\are fox, | ‘ Pay of age a ae whe at aig he hear,” feel, move with on alertness quite now. sneer “af ete > Assistant Secretary. /o59: 9518 0581 0538 0349 0570 and yoite Aninterosting, the legal docomentas prscelad a sale.” Sub sauentiy, be deve Bvory sense is strang up, as it were, quicker, |Sat 16 Sooteh Schools Fellow Workers’ | 68 to 74, Palmerston Hose, 0600. 0610 Q6a0 6638  o610 0684 aroanmerous, in’ many casos excellently Pre- | paid the balance and aaa for's receipt but. praier mare ney ot yee tine aacia Union, Sale of Work. St. Andrew's 34, Old ty 26870-3-1 | 0068 0691 0691 u734 O74 ORF2 To stetigacan"itateas| ieee ante ease Gee |g iad", ‘Hah od (ur BAL Gor] ee ce ae “. ‘a reco- avptian ae ae ome Tale _, ' i" a! Hox Ly ikcetes boebig tension ani aayrdce excitement. At ihe sulate). 8. : 0828\. 0887 -p842 0867 0881 H902 whet these. records are published is edi ica.” " . > him (24m2, time. all this extra vigilance is very i A . A. 8,0. F.C. Sporti NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN tha 0904 9907 (0942 0944 0995 by M. Rainsch with the assistance, for the | “BY malice.” Tho latter subsequently sen” him nqaited. Ifs twig rattles, or a stone.clicks in St Andrew ©, A. 8, : ng |_| NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that ain ( i Greek manuscripts, of M. Seymour de Ric.i, 
snd for the Demotic ones of Prof. Spiege'barz. 
‘ Toe chief items of the Rainach papyri 
consist ot @ series of documents which, althoa :h 
acquired at Ashmoneio, the ancient Herm>- 
polis Magos, evidently originally came from 
Tehteh, the old Akoris.. They almost sll 
concern the family of a certain Dionysias, son 
of Kephalos. The mjority of these paryri 
are engrossed in Greek, the miaority in De- 

f 

| (mostly) of 3,009 dracloaas pee art sba, 0 
|] tigigs howevar Only 2,000 aré specified. ra 
| was no option, it ein Bs penal clase. The 
|] lower rate may have special to contracts 

The liability for a contract descended tothe 
heirs of a signatory, bat its enforcement had to 
be placed in the bands of certain officials. The 

} goods of the debtor. could be acld to obtain 
satisfaction, and if they failél to realise the 
amouotdeficient, he could be reduced to sla- 
yery for hrs creditor's benefit. : 

does not sppesr, so it may be & scribal error, 
bat the K 
for comple’e paymerft and no in 

sureties. 

bef sre the strategos, cf the nome, obtaining 
jadgment for 10 talents. Why it was reduced 

strategos ‘permitted Kepbalos 3 years 
est was addad 

to the account, but he had to provide four 

Lysikerates, it would secm, not having been 
particularly triamphant in the litigation, hand- 
ed over the new document ‘toa third party 
against whdm there could be no defence. Ke- 

THE ARAB AND THE DESERT. 

The aathor of this interesting work is at his 

even 8 few dayf and nights ia the Sabara must 
feel to bo profoundly trae. Mr, Peliep ore 

“What I came to feel more and more strongly 
as time went on was extraordinarily 
stimalating and exciting effect of the desert 
and tho desert climate on the one hand, and its 
entire lack of anythiog substattial and definite 
to think abott and feed the mind on the other. 

the sun, your ears shout the message to you 
asif it were s gon-shot, bat forthe most part 
they live an idle life. Your glance rauges these 
wastes like a wild. beast. It delights in its 
freedom and in its own movements, Yet all 
the time it 18 sendi into the beaih iit news 
or none. In short, the étitnulas ‘that breathes 
in the air is addressed to the nerves and 
senses, not to the mind. It makes you feel 
intensely, but not think.” 

Mr. Phillips fiads in this quality of the 
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Calendar of Coming Events. 

Zrinia Taostre. [talian opera 
pany io Fedora 9. 

Alhambra. French operetta company 
in Le Jour et la Nuit. 9,15. 

Mastaphs Rifle Raoge. Practiog 
byBRC 2.80. 

com- 
« 

“Club grountl. 3.30. S 

7 Season. 

Thurs. 21 Sailors and Soldiers’ Institate. Sale 
of Work and: 'Xmaz Tres. 3. 

Fri. 29 Merchant Seamen’s Home. 'Xmaa 
Tree. 

CAIRO. 

|The Nile Cold Storage Company, Ltd. 

Wed. 20 “Cercle Khodivial. - First Dance of \cord Storage Company, Limited, will be held 

———— 

to 74, Palmerston Hozase, Old Broad Street, 
London, E.C,, on Wednesday, thé 20th day of 

ber, 1905, at.12 o'clock noon, for the 
purpose of -— 

qoreiving and considerin 
port and Acconnts for the 

+ 3ist March, 1905. 

the Directors’ 
period e&ding 

Extraordinary General Meeting of The Nile 

t the gistered Offices of the Company, 
[68/74, Palmerston House, / 34, Old Broad 
Street, in the Cityof London; on Wednesday 
the 20th day of Deoeti r 1995, at 12.30 
o'clock in the afternoon, or 80 soon thereafter 
as the business.of the Ordinary General Mept- 
ing of the Company stall ba-completed, for 
the purpose of considering, and if thought fit, 
passing the subjoined Resolutions. 

Should the said Resolutions be passed by 

Khedivial Mail Steamship 
COMPANY, 

71, /Bisuoracate Stager Wiriix 

& Graving Dock 

Notice of SECOND DRAWING of FIRST MORTGAGE - 
DEBENTURE BONDS on Noveluber 2nd, 1905. 

List of 71 Bonds drawn for Redempticn on 
December 31st, 1905, at £110. | 

. ; Nos. 

|. The above Bodxls (which most be left Three 
clear days for exalnination) will be payable at 
Messrs. Gryx, Mutts, Cunriz & Co.’s Bank, 
67, Lombard Street, London, E.C., on the ” 
date eigen. _ 26874 5-2 

—___.. - 

MODEL WORKSHOPS, CAIRO. 
. — phalos, foreseeing probability of his default. a | ry Sabara the reoret of "BBitogical Gardeas. Ghizeh Boys’. the requisite majority, they will be s :bmitted 

motio. : ing some of the payments, in which case he “edgy Rape 4 NOTICE. Akoris is reterred to by the “Ravanna Goo: | says the amoudt of his liability would speedily THB AR AB beagle om Band. Afternoon. scoot Eeteaa teary Nenerel Matticn wick — > grephor” and by Ptolemy. It is situated 11 be doubed, appeals to the king to anoul th» Pa revealed individeally in spy as a Khedivial Opera House. French co: | yi] be subsequently convened. . An auction sale of articles y of leather, kilometres from Minich, 500 metres east of | decismn on the ground that in reafity he had | knows him, and collestively in the lessons medy company in-L'’Ami Frits. 9. } Copper and brass, ‘manafacta: Arab achievement and Arsb failure in the 
' Workshops, Boulac, Cairo, 

the Nile, That it and Tohneh are identical | P2!d all the original sam. RESOLUTIONS. , Bebskioh Theatre. Greek company. 9. is proved by a late pspyrus which unites the 
- two names. 7 

Ptolemy p!aces it in the Kynopolite\N 

Hermopolite town, from which it would sppear 
that the Kynopolite Nome extended tarther | 2dow him with right of ssle. Of sourse ho 
to the south, in the time of Ptolemy and the 
axtant gsographers, than when the papyri 
wore written. 

,, With the exception of a sitologos’ receip', 
the whole of the Dionysias dossier from Akoria 
concerns himself or Sdeatives 

Dionysias was a/military cultivator of the 
royal demosne, not-as-wWare 80 many personages 
in'the Petrie pspyri and thoxe found by M 
Jorgoe* and othars, a K'eronch,” or holder of 
s territorial military fief, A basilikos geor os 
farmed the royal Isnd, randaring a portion of 
the harvest to the king’s offisials, retaining 
ths remainder for his own sapport and for 
seed. 

Io adiition to ths area: Dionysius had to 

caltivate pon tha above terms for the king, his 
accounts prove that ha rented, or owned, 
several othsr piecss of ground. An important 
member of the family was Ssrapeus, mother 
Of Dionysias; she slso bora the names Sena- 
belloa “and Demetris, and appears in the 
docoments as sgpurity for her son. 

. M. Reinach gives the genaslogy of the 
family as indicated by the papyri, endeavouring 
to trace alliances betwen Greeks and tha 
indigenous Bzyptians. This part of the work 
is followed by a chronology of the contracts, 
which date from 143 to 103 ne, 
rin formolw in nawerous contracts 

are intgresting not only to jarists bat to the 
.man in'the strest.” The grain upon which 
loans wete secorad, or which, as is much 
mote frequent, was sold upon credit, and 
remitted to the royal treasuries ag rent, or 
tribute in kind, bad to-be the product of the 
recent harvest, therefore fresh: it moat be 
compast ctepeos,. that is, as esid in Mani- 
toba_to-dsy ut “No. 1 hard” quality ; and 
unmjxéd, namely with inferior grain. 
The majority of\ loans are those of corn, 

which it would appear must have been dealt in- 
specalatively a3 cotton fatures are now, because 
cnatances of such advances are far too nnmer- 
ous to have arisen froni necessity for obtain- 
ing grain for sowing (the dates also negativa 
thisin many cases) or for handing over to tha 
state fanotionaries as qnittdnce for obligations, 
which should have been paid out by the result 
ot the borrowers’ own harvest. Doubtless how. 
ever a man like Dionysias,if the prica in antomn 
wai high, wonld ba tempted to sell all his har- 
yést, hoping to buy back Ister on, after a fall. 
gofficient to pay his grain tribute and for seed, 
shoegt & man of weaker financial position 
would be compelled st harvest-time to render 
up his tithe by the collectors. 
The loans ara’ always repayable in kind, 

becoming due immediately upon the snccecd. 
ing harvest, and the interest was 50.7, also in 
kind. This appears extortionate, but it must 
be remembered that borrowars were obtaining 
grain at tha annnal period of greatat scarcity. 
hiving, doubtless, waited until the last, in the 
hope of & more favorable tarn of the marke: 3 
and ware covananting to repay in tha month 
when, reaping jast complete, it woald be 
lowest in price. 

It would appear, hoWover, thore wara some 
illegalities in the rate of interest wrong from 
borrower» eithar in the 50 % of which no men- 
tion is often made, or becanse sven a higher 
rate was covenanted for, so often the interest 
14 unspecified and it merely ect forth that a 
loan of, say, 80 artabas of whest is to he re 
mi in the next month Payoi, Jone-Joly. Ir 

log evident that the amount adva ced in 
the care was only 20 artabas, or ‘exe, whereas 
the contrast was to restora 30 and waasoembodi 
oy groan peaery meets on matority 

a won sid up» v4 for ftom 5 to8 montha, © mint serine 

One form of secority ia interesting. It is 
the gnarantee of a creditor's lands, bot which 

to become the permanent possessor, or even 

would expect to rembarse hiihself to the full 
extent of the copper drachma rate of indebtei- 
ness, failure to falfil the covenants of paying 
in kind at maturity having occurred. ' 

consent, and andér the guarantee, of their 
Legros 
tun aud a wife her hdgband. The leader could 
enforce the contract against one or both of 
them and any other personaze who was aleo a 
security, and it would appear in avy order or 
collectively as he might select. 

M. Reinach, appositely pointa ont how clear 
ascommentary this is upon tho’ anecdote ih 
J sephos concerning Joseph, son of Tobit, who 
when tendering to Ss the Palrstine customs 
for Ptolemy. the king enynired \what scaritye 
he shoald offar to him. Jo-eph, the Jew, replied, 
“yourself and wife ; each of yon can gaarantes 
the impost accruing to the other.” 

As with the modern capitnlations in Ezypt 
there was a distinction between the jadiciary 
competence in the case of contracts in quea- 
tion, in regard to whether they h in en- 
grossed in Greek or Demotic. —_/ \ 

If Dewotic documents were in dispate, 
Egyptian judges decided according to Egyptian 
law (and probably precedents). A decree of 
Ptolemy Evergst»s,* fortunately restored to us 
in the Tebtanis pspyri. seta forth that, if the 
contrants are in Demoti», Greeks must abide by 
this. The par-ies, howaver, wera well protected 
becanse 6, and perhaps 12 witees<es were re- 

a Greek if he exercised ordinary precaution, 
could not allege that ho misnndarstood tha 

the-party_concerned 1a of-en endorsed apon the 
papyras and ita f rmplaincladed ‘the date and 
place of execntion. Contracts hadito be repie- 
tered at the proper town fur the district. An 
Egyptian (Damotic) docamont was not invalid- 
ated by being registere1in Greek bat an Ezypt- 
ian notary, “a priest of Thoth,” had to be em- 
ployed for the purpose. 

The namerons legal pressutions for protect: 
ing the parties against frand, or . extortion, 
form a study by themsslves, so too do the 
various descriptions of legal phtaseology in the 
docamenta. Forthe Greek acts there wera three 
c‘asaea which M. Reinach tarms “cherozraph»e, 
synographés . guregistré:s, and synographés 
authentiqnes.” \ rd 

The most complete contracts had the debt- 
or'a signatars, the witnesses,’ the registration 
or offi ‘ial's sigratare, then a docket simmv 
rising the deed, which came at the end of the 
papyras when rolled <ap ; attached fo it were 
two strips or cords which were tied and sealed. 
The specimen copy waa deposited with the 
official custodian, and if a dispute arose as to 
tho contract, this registrar's copy ¢oald have 
ita seals broken and the summary be oom- 
pared with the faller internal engrossment, 
a similar plan to that adopted for nnneiform 
tablota in Arsyria and Rabylonia, The real-, 
howover, never appear to have been those of 
tha parties corce-ned, as in Mesopotamia, but 
those of the notary ynly. 

The description of varios kinda of b-reanx 
for registration in each nome for d feren- 
doonmenta has been attempted by Dr. Wesvely, 

The subject is completed by referenon tr 
what oconrred when the contract was fulfilled 
—the tit'e to everything hypothecated was 
restored to the debtor, and a formal receipt 
iven, ‘This it waa wiser to have executed at 

the appointed nome capital for contracts and 
to be registered and signed by the boraan 
clark. This, if ha had really repaid his deht 
wa’ what Kephalos shonld have obtained from 
Lysikorates. . 

If he original creditor was dead hia widow 

surety is restricted to permitting the debtor to 
pme, | enter upon, and to cultivate them until the 

bat all the new Pypyri_speak of ita being an | loan is repaid, bat does not provide him power 

Females could subscribe to, orendorse, these 
contracts, bat thay might only do so with the 

A widow bad her son for that posi- | 

quired by Eryptian law to sach deeds. So that’ 

important part of « Demotio contract. A brief 
8 proval ot it in Greek by the handwriting of. 

pages of history. . 
“I used to think that the temperament | 

read.on the keen faces and glancing eyes under 
the burnous was the very temperament I felt 
in the blare and glare and breath of the desert. 
All around one here quivers the nervous 
excitability cf which one sees to much in 
Arab.doings—the nervous excitability which 
inspired all their conquests and campaigns; 
and invested them with their dangerous cha- 
racter of tremendous violence, sdddenhess, 
and unexpectedness, . . . And sccom- 
panying this excessive excitability, which was 
the spirit ia which the Arab worked, and the 
impolse which in old times drove him forth 
pa career of destruction, we have roand a’ 
here, too, the sense of the profound limitation 

qoestion 
lasting de 

ition of all 
progressive development. So, [ used to think, 
the strength and weakness of the Arab were 
alike disp] in the desert. All the inflaen- 
ces that stimulated his perves and starved his 
inte!lect we? round one there In his successes 
—his frantio conaepcts and frantic art and 
science—ig the stcred-up force of the dese t’s 
nervous energy. Inthe decline and disinte- 

the desert’s fatal incoherence.” 

SAHAR\ DISINTEGRATION. 

Very interesting (ores not, of cvirte, 
original, being merely a collation of the ex- 
perience of previous observers) is the author's 
acoopnt of the work of physical disintegration 
and destruction updén. which the desert is 
eternally eng: 

“The Saharais nt altogetherthe motionless, 
desd thing it looks. It is carrying on the work 
of destraction all the time. The means it em- 
ploys sre the sand itself, helped by heat and 
cold and wind. The variation of tem ure 
by day and night, often eighty or a bun , 
dogrees,canses an expansion and contraction of 
the rocks so sudden as often to split them 
asunder as if a quarryman'’s hammer had done 
the work. - Whére this ‘process sto 
another begins. Apart from the newly-spiit 
fra. monta; the common aspeot of the desert is 
8 surface scattered with stones and pebbles 
worn as smooth and glossy as if they had laio 
for agés in the bed of a river. This smoothness 
is due to the sand, which works vpon the 
broken nay rabbing and wearing them 
away. . . Moreover, the rand works not 
only oy detached fragments, bat on the peraix:’ 
nent rock. The flanks of the chffs near El Golea 
are worn and scalptared in some places to a 
mere Jace work of stone. . .°. Thus tho 
hills and c'iffs themsélves yield by degrees to 
the sand’s onset. @ Sshara," it mast be 
remembered, wears no covering of vegetation 
and earth stitched together by innumerable 
roots of ‘ores “and trees ta protect it. It is 
open to all attack.’’ * é 

THB, FIGHT FOR LIFE. 
In rome parts of the Sahara—their extent, 

Mr. Phillipps tells os, is estimated to be at 
& ninth of its whole 

org-nic forms . Every tin oasis in the de:ert 
bas to fight for its life. Esch ona stands’ a 
siege. Water soil, a handfal of palma giv 
foothold for a little community, Tndividal 
Proper'y, & cial obligati +: s, re-ognised re-pon- 

rinciple of 

gration of all his power and all his labour is 

Theatre des Nouvesatés. 9.39. 
__Aloasst Parisien. 9.30. 

Bat. 9 Mixed Conrts. Meetingof K.G.3 3 30, 
Saon.10 Zoological Gardens. BE. A. Infantry 

Band. Afternoon. 

Sat. 16 - ‘Savoy Hotel. S nall Dinos. 10 pm. 

nual Sale of Work, opened by the 
Countess of Cromer. ° 

26 Meeting Salt & Soda Co. 3. 

Btareof Clouds ee eevee 
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Humidity. 2... a le TS ending 6 le 

“™ | Reinfalijin inches, .. .. — 
REMARKS; 

fine and clear with light 'N,B, bréeze and af.)ling . arometer. 
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OTHER STATIONS. 
OBSREVATIOYS BY SURVEY DEPARTMENT, 

For the 2h hours euding Sam. yesterday. 

Mon. 18 Connanght House. YcW.U.A. An- 

1. Mat the following Article be added after 
clause 4 of the Articles of Association of the 
Company :—‘4a. The head office of the Com- 
pany shall be in Egypt but the Directors 

shall be a Board of Directors’ in Egypt for the 
porpose of the Company 

and the affairs of the ‘Company shall 
entirely managedor controlled by the Dirgpstors 
in Egypt pursuant and subject to such Tega- 
lations.” 

Er 
second line of Article 86 be struck out. 

3. That the following words “is not within 

not be in Egypt,” and that the fol 
be added to th 
Meetings shall take place in Egypt.’ 

appearing in the second and third lines of 
Article 140 7 

and that the following words, viz ;: 
Members 
United Kingdom shall not be entit 

struck out. 
5. That Article 141 bestrack ‘gnt and the 

following Article substituted, viz: “41. If and 
whenever the Compan) shall have “ks ed any 
share warrants any notice to be giveby the 
Company to the holdéts thereof or any of them 

advertised.” f 
~4| 6. That the words “and one Egyptian” be I 

Stations. Barom. Wind Temp. State of 

_ 

6 Rother 
rouzh 

u ve 

Ml slight 

———— 

PHASES OF THE MOON. 

Dec. 3 Vurt Quarter 3.8 pm. oss acs 

.» 42 Fall Moon 1.38 am. aa 408 
© Tat Qaarter 29 pm | 0 4ge,/ 

tom | 4e 2 » 38 New Mooo 

Delightfully refreshing 
. in hot climates is the use of 

wach a pate emollient 

Carefully prepared {Peg 
best materials only, delidate 
perfumed, and superfatted—it 
evi way meets the exacting 
requirements of the most sensi- 
tive skin, . 

- It is also antiseptic, containing 
10% C Carbolic, which has | 
8t once a healthy action on the 
skin, and: acts as.a preventive 

second line of Article 143. 

than 12 o'clock noon, on Sunday the 17th day 
of December, 1905. > 

By Order of the Béard. 
Josern,Pasrpeip, 

Assistant Secretary. 
Dated the Ist day of December, 1905. 
68-74, Palmerston House, 

34, Old Broad ° Street, 
London. E.C, 

JOS 
ENGINEER 

charge of 

olags references. Address: Ruz EL Wansita, 
Matson Gasrret, ALEXANDRIA. ; 

6685-12112 

may establish - Agencies in such other parts , 
of the World as they. may think fits There | 

1 constituted in ; 
accordance . with thé Company's regulations 

be. 

2. Miat the words “who shalt reside in: 
nd” after the word “Directors” in the ! 

| Dé-embre 1905, de 10 b. da matin & midi, au 
rw 

ne said. clanse, viz: “AM"Board 

4. That the words “the United Kingdom” 

struck out ,and the word 
“Egypt” inserted in lieu thereof in each case, 

“those 

who have no registered address in the 
led to any 

No change in the weather tovditlons; thy morning opened | notice” at the end of the said Article’ be 

shall be sutticiently given if such” notise/is— 

inserted after the'word “London” on thie 
! j 

Holders of Share watrants to Bearer desiring » 
to attend or vote at the Meeting must ledge : 

‘| tieir warrants, either at the Lotidon Office, or 
at the Cairo Office of the Company, not later | * 

26871-3-2 | 

H COMAS. | 
TECHNIC 

Sorveyor and nee jal in shipping. Takes | 
Engines and Boilers. Undertakes 

epaits of samo, guaranteeing success. F rat 

ROME _ | 

establishment at 9,30 a.m. on tl 
Articles to be paid for on conclasion of sale 
and removed before 5 p.m, same day. : 

ry ; 26880-1 

——— 

Chemins de Fer et Telegraphes de 
~ PEtat Egyptien 

AVIS 
‘| 

| ; 

| L’Administration a l'honnear d'informer le 
pablic qa’ane.enchére publique par voie de 
K»ymat_Monakssah sera tenue le Jendi 21 

Bureau de Mr. I'Ingénieur en Chef de Is 
‘Traction & Boulak (Caire) poor l’entreprise da 
factage, arrimage, etc., des charbons aux dépéts 
suivants : 

Ansber Boulak—Pont-Limoun - Boulak- 
Dakrour—Minieh et Suhag et Wasts 

pendant I’anr ée.19(/6 ; suivant les conditions 
dont on peat prendre connaissance au susdit 
Borean. ‘ 
Toute offre faite on déposée postériourement 

Ala date et. anx houres dévignées ci-dasana, 
ne sara pas prise en cons'dération. 

L'Administration ne s’engage pas A accapter 
Voffre Ja plos basse ni n'importe quelle offre. 

Le Caire, le 4Décembre 1905." 26877-1 

| 

MUNICIPALITE D'ALEXANDRIE 

SERVICES SANITATRES 

AVIS 
Le public est informé qu’a pertir de ce jour 

; interdiction apportée an commerce des chif- 
fins, en varta de l'art. 21 de l'arrété da 19 
janvier 1898, est levée. é 

L Administrateur, 

W. P. Cuataway. 

Alexandrie, le 7 Décembre 1905. 26879-3-1 

MARSEILLE 

GRAND HOTEL DU LOUVRE & PAIX 

LA RESERVE & PALACE HOTEL —Ss 

- Corniche. Sea-Side 
Proprietor, EOHENARD, 

26504-20* NEvscHWANDER. 

ag sibilities and laws, g rminate and take root, 
keeping pace with t Laila of plant and tree. 
Bat all around, constantly repulsed bat cor= 
stantly renowing the attack, the old blind 
monster fombles and feels, like wader round » 

In some 'cases those promispnry notes which | or hetr had t» doliver the rasaint, which was, omit the qnantity of grain advanoed may be | termed éusdoyrx JOSEPH OFFORD. renewsls, with: the. final quantity payable ; : 
accordingly sogmented, . 
granted the previoks féar, 

of contagion. 

L EXCELSIOR. 
Opening January 1906. 

GRAND HOTE “This decree was specially to protect the 
} / 
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inanded.~ When this is concentrated into a 
third of the cavale, the discharge is trebled and 
becomes 36. Similarly, in the case of the 
flood season, if the discharge of 25 cubic metres 
a dey per scre of area anded is concen- 
trated into half the sok the discharge in 
-them becomes 50. If, thén, the canals are 
derigned to carry the summer digcharge of 86 
onbic, metres only, they will not. be able to 
carry more than thst amount of theflood dis- 
charge, leaving the balance of 14 cubic metres 
to run in the other half flood-section of three 
canals Woring their period of low supply. If, 
doring flood, more than “the allowance of. 25 
cubic metres a day per acre commanded is re- 
quired ‘ovide for flood washings of salted 
lands, there fx, under this arrangement, a re- 
serve of discharging capacity available to carry 
the extra allowanoe. Praotically, during. flood; 
the canals would ran alternate weeks at full 
and half supply; and, daring sommer, at fall 
supply for’ six deys.or s week, and be shat 
down entirely for twelve days or a fortnight. 
And this may bs ssid, in a general way, to be 
the present practice id Lower Bgypt. 

IRRIGATION ENGINEERING, 
= 

liy Sor Haxacey Ruowy, K.QML9,, late Inspector-Genotal of 
Hgativs in Lower Egyft, sand formerly in Upper Egypt: 

x 

As Bzypt's loan and ill-favored kine began 
to come up Oat of the giver in the low flood of 
1339, and have’ come.up yearly sioce till tha 

full seven is complete with this year’s poor 
tlood, the Irrigation Departm nt bas bad of late 
years a succession of short supplies to deal 
with, It has, therefore, gained much experience 
in the business of distributing water and get- 

ting the highest daty oat of it. The conclusions 
arrived st, as the result of auch experience, 
‘are therefore worth n ting, as the principles 

cau be applied in aby country, though the 

details. of the spuncmen ts would naturally 
have to be wWodifted to guit other conditions of 
climate and crope. Bgypt borrowed the idea of 
irrigation “by rotation from Indis, where 
“Tatils” is the name hy which the system is 
known. The same practice hse been adopted in 
Java, aud: probably elsewhere. In Egypt it has 
been found mbst convenient, for the purpose of 

spplyibg this method, to divide up each 
separate canal system main canal and ‘its 
branches—into three, sections or groupe, which 
wo will call A, B and C. It has been ascertained 
by obsorvation that the summef crop: do well 
with one watering every éighteendays. Each 
section is in itstcrn give water for six days. 
and is prevented from taking it for twelve. For 
such a programme to work, it is necessary that 
the relation between the cropped aréa and the 
available discharge be such that the supp'y of ; 
water is sofficient for irrigating the whole area 
within the period of eighteen days, If the 
supply is insofficient, then, as the crop area 
cannot be diminished, more time will be taken 

to complete ono tarn of irrigation, If it takos 
twanty-oue days, one day's general stoppage is 

inserted between the working period of each 
seotion , if it takes twenty-finr days, two days’ 

general stoppage is inssrted. The basi« on which 
the programmes are made out is accordingly ag 
follows’. - 

GUARANTEBD LOAN. 

A public drawing of £43,800 ndminal capital 
of the Egyptian Gnaranteed three per cent. 
Loan will take place at the offices of the 
Caisse de ls Dette. in Cairo, on Deo. 16, and 
the bonds so drawn will be payable on March J, 
1906, with the coupow then dae. 

TO “TURN” GIBRALTAR. 

; Prau-e has now in band what, sfter Panama 

and Suez is undoubtedly the greatest maritime 
canal project of modern times, and one that in 
its political and strategical aspects, .probably 
eclipses all others, It is known to Frenchmen 
as the cansl cf the two seas, and its object, 

stated in .a- sentence, is eimply to “abolish” 
Gibraltar, or, in strict parlanca, to “carn” that 
fortress by means of a +hip canal, navigable by 

' war-hips of the largest siz», between Bordeaux: 
- and Tonlon, thos letting the North Sea into 

the Mediterranean. Twice & Parliamentary 
 eommittee has stodied the question in all its 

. Sspects, has inspected Briti-h and German 
csna'e, and has had plans and° estimates 
prepared. Up to the present no decisive action 
has been tsken, but another great effort is 

The general day's stoppages provide for the 

iy e sab ; fr ibe tation Pom: te eh mew’ «AL Re 
erie : Stookter, Remachaidt ; Herr 0. Froadenberg, | Brety: 10 worl,” 2” great success of Sir W. Willoocks and Wolobeim ; Horr and Brac. voo Boottiche: oe pw 8 wich 8 

the poate eae pai obi a0 sages | snd Frioloin.; Hore 1. Meister, Berlin; Mr. The address is counted. ‘The i 
red manner. There is, moreover, a very impor | Walton, Bogland ; Herr Max Schiller, Briinn; must appear on conseontiye-days for above 

turns dating sbont ».c 2590, thousands of ; Dr. Kasi Hos, Vispns ; Herr Julius W 
which are in the British end other maseams, | A 
-we have another valasble means of information land :D 
as to the products and commercial wealth of et 
Webtern Asia generally. In the tribute lists of 
the Kings of the eighteenth and nineteenth ale ° dynasties we have data covering a period trom Alexridris ; Herr B. Brod, Vienna ; How Chr. 

Amarna tablets (s.c. 1400), while immediately 

‘ 
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SIR W. WILLCOCKS’ WILLC( SCHEME C. B 

MESOPOTAMIA ; 
THE GARDEN, OF THB ORIENT. Circular : EE Fiterprbrsey 

By W. Sr. C. Bosoawen. Pointed being rounded by a specia] 3 «+ s:process 
The announcement that a syndicate,of which PE NS. Attenticn is sleo'draxn to their. Patent |. 

the. well-knowa @ngineer, Sir W. Willcocks, ia» 
member, have approached the S,]tan with the 
view to obtaining»an iradé to re-open the old 
navigation and irrigation canals of Bsbylonia 
has natorally exvited considerable indignation 
in Germany. The recent activity of the German 
consuls and commercial agents in ‘Tarkey bas 

, | Anti-Blotting Pens, x 
Assorted Sample Box for seven stamps from the 

™ _WORKS, BIRMINGHAM. 

VISITORS LISTS 
led to the development of an idea that Ger- 

Shh ff many’s rights in the Mesopotamian beef \ Saari OaIRQ, : exclusive. The proposal to re-open the o HOTEL DU NIL, CAIRO. or thi heading advertiseme . vi Seal Cee ean Mi de Kowibiek- Pact Homea Rael tod oun a: following me ses) St. David’ uilding’s, + A. a 3 E rates :— I A : 
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ea rep j, | Horr K. Bilhard, Offenbach ;-Herr Ad. Ren Phe ee a meno tls ee uiegta;s te AK Heed Tek Poe project—namely, that it is no echame of fresh fell. Oxford ; R ‘ny 

Se Eien Hew Beg and Sebae vor dae Yieona, ’ ancient prosperity, of which. a larga proportio’ Drapers 

ste ue ark | Lo 3 Mr J.J, i 
. Waitz, he wan 

ler, 
' Pr. Vogel, 

Dr. Anna and Mile Waits 
rt. 8. Lobre, Lyons; Mr. iH. Milne,’ 
Mr. Hocquart, Paris; Mr. J. Mi England s 

sete ales aba ar SiS] 4 VARIED B700K, mroxuDriig Marr. Thi best relerinee book for mvaiien. | Slazenger’s D 

NGLO-AMERICAN Typewsiti ; 
A eit Ome ney: 

Blombard® Praifrialein yon Sprawitz, Pritalein, B.C. 
. P ‘py Gilich, Bad Boll; Mr. André J Breton,|“ 19, Boulevard de Ram Mesopotamia,thy Iutter once a most flonrishin; ar : a “Th arrr in Ale} in T 7 entra region, wo have yrpple data from the Telok Rouen ; Mme Dafous, ae Kee a ee ee 1 it agre's e (Official Typewriter of the St. Lonis Exhi. Strung Racquets, 

going to be made to impel the Chambers to a following there’are the tribute lists of the : “a FP cls tba, J . filling of the channels whose turn to take water ecision. \ * | Assyrian Kings of the’ Middle Assyrian Empire GRAND HOTEL, HBLOUAN. I fran pose ide caste Sopplies at — d comes next, sa that tha water may reach the especially Assarnszirpal and Shalmanevar(s.c.! Among the latest arrivals at the Grand ienemih cs ipg and refitting of all TENNIS BALLS 
tail ends of the sections, which tlias obtain as | CYPRUS. 885-850). From rea onward the annus! Hotel, Helouan, we notice: ‘Right Hon. B. the! gre. 26682a—6.5,906 ; . gocd  sopply from the commencement of their : records supply details of the wealth of nations Robertson, M. P., MissM. E. Green, Mrs. K. — FRESH SUPPLY WEEELY, 
six days’ period as the higher reaches. These a on which the Kings of Ninevah ievied tri- 4 Robinson, Miss Breezs, Mr. C. E Maache, Buck EYPEWRITERS, No.5 £9, No. 7 Say Sais 
stoppage days are alro used to give water to! _ The completion of harboor improvements | bute, Uninteresting and mynotonous as many ‘M. Haurch, Mrs. and Miss Wasres, Mr 0. £11. W.T, Bmmens, 99 Rue Attaring,| - © ' y 
those crops which have been badly. supplied at Famagusta, of which official annooncement of there inscriptions are, with theit enome- Blair, Princs de-CantaovzAne, Herr ‘sad rau Alexandria, Address, Post Office Box 35. BOOTS & SHOES. 
doring their proper working period: The inter- is made, shoald impart a stimalus to inda 
mediste days of geneml stoppsge providea and commerce throughout Cyprus. -With a 
‘reserve’ which is utilised to prevent arrears port svffiiently capacions to admit large 
sccomulating to auch an extent as to upset steamers, and - connected by railway with 
the published programmes and introduc con- Nicosia, tha capital, the only excose for 
fosion during the most.critical period. , Britieh indifference to the island as s murket 

Io the summer bf 1900 the period between disappears. It remains to be seen, however, 
watorings had tg be extended to twen'y-eight whether that indifference itself will equally 
days. This necgssitated a fresh sub-division of vanish. The official report mentions, it is 
the system: info fo r sections instead of three, trae, that the improved harbour is already 
Esch tection’ worked six days, and thera was ‘being used by merchant steamers, bat it 
one day's general stoppage after each section's omits to define their nationalifies, their nam- 
period, making in all twenty-eight day», This ' ber, and their individasl tonnage. From the 
was considered tho extreme tho crops would date of ou-taking—over the besutifal island, 
besr, 62 that, if the sapply was insufficient to Famagusta has been intermittently patronised 
effect the watering of all the crops in twenty- by comparatively small craft belonging to 
eioht days, the ‘erep aresin ¢x sess of what Mediterranean nations, especially Italian and 
could be wafered in the time had to ba left French. Bat the British shipowner has not 
to its fate, ss a preferable alternative to played tho leadiog part in this commercial 
endangering the whole arca Of cultivatidn. competition which he might have done, the 
By means of the severe/ rotations adopted in assigned reason for his aloofness being the 
1900, and of other measures, the summer duty {deficiency of harboor and wharfage accorh- 
of water for the cotton crop was raised by one- | modation tor ocean-going steamers. It may 
third ; one cubic metre discharge persecond | be hoped, therefore, that his-energies and 
being-ma te to do the irrigation of neatly 4,000 enterprise will now te roused. When Lord 

- acres, instead of the normal atea of 3,000 } Beaconsfield leased the-island from the Porte 
It is of great importance to abide by the his shrewd.mind attsched value to it, w may 

rotation programme,once it has been published. | make sore, as a market for British goods, ss 
Alterations ansettle the farmers, and they do. well a3 a place of arma commanding the 
not know what to expect. Levantine and Egyptian littorals. z 
It was stated in one article of this reries that 

when the period of distribution was discussed it ——E___ 
would be explained how the summer discharge 
is controlled so that it may flow in channels 
adapted ton much larger supply without an 
inconveniently. low water surface. As tho 
previons examples have been drawn from (Coptic and Mohamedan.) 
Ezypt, it will be proferable to illnatrate this ' 
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point also in the same way, ‘The principle of Deo. 
rapning the canals at bigh sfid low levals 
alternately at all seasona-is carried out in San. 3 Horses shouldbe sont to! green Ezypt by the application of the threa-rection pastare, 
rotation programme in sommer, for the xaka ot | Mon. 4 The balaam tree ont for oil. . ee nomical and egaal distribation, and in flood | Tues. 5 Flies die.off. 
by the adoption of a two-sestion arrangement, | Wed. 6 Olives pressed for oil. Sowing of according to which half of the canals ran foll, safilower. 
supply and half of them redaced supply for | *Movani ‘ alternate weaks. Ly sommer the total dadbarea pees. Te psa nas Stroog, og reqnired is 80 cubic metres a day per acre fi pe s gent periameries are agreeable. 
crop, the crop area being 4! per cent. of the! qi 9 Bat hot foods to warm the stomach. ‘rea commanded, vor gross area, In flood the 
total discharge required, ix 25 onbic matres a 
day per arra of crop, tha crop area baing 100 
per cant, of the ses commanded. Th ealeula- 
tion that follows is theoretical, and th fiznres 
Are not exactly those which a recent «flicial nota 
on the design of csnal sections gives ; bat 
actaal practice roughly agrees with the method 
ot reconciliation between eunmer and Ded 
conditions,as will now be shown to be possible. 
Supposing system to consist of six cans)s, 
Commanding equal areas, the sommer pro 
8ramme would group these into three sections omer of two cansls each, ard the flood programuie| Large Stook of Redsteads, Bed room, Dining. nto two seetions of three canals each. During room, Drawing-rorm Suites summer fotation, the discharge is concentrated Cartains, ete., etc., a'ways.on Show. in two canals, and doring flood in three. ‘The SHanta GreNeNrH FIDEKTEH, . Sommer discharge of 30 cubic metres a day per Opposite THE 4 MERICAN Mission. 
cre of 40 per cent of the ares is equivalent to Telephone No, 890. 
an allowance of 12 over athe whole ared. com- 26875-30.4.906 
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SAMUELSON & SONS. 

.&M.SAMUELSON BROS, A 
| Successors. 

Established in 1860. ‘ + 

Largest and Oldest Furniture’ Housé in Cairo. 

Avctionrers awp VaLugns, 

commercial, and revenue tablets they can be 

farmed the tsxas from Bc 680 until after the 
reign of Darius, and from the firm of Murashtu 
and Sons, whose head office was at. Nippor, 
whose business extended until after the Greek 

enim | von W Herr add Fran J. ~von 
Langsdorff, Mr. and Mra W. Montaga Sam- All the newest shapes in the best form, as it were, the Board of Trade returna mers»and party, Frau A. Koch, Mr. R. J. /-oM ; Paar \ English makes ; 

: ; A » Mr. f PANIES, F Bank 08 ;— ‘ of ie period. Coming to the New Babylo- “Dherty, Capt. Slazenger,Mr and Mrs. Arthar iG who alia to fn ee ghor peep er bane, j ; pian Empire from ».c, 606-538, we have no Robinson, Mr. 8. Manuel, Mr. G. B. Charles- jbay landé in: the Fayoum, or search for BUCKSKIN TENNIS BOOT AT 4] 
lack of dita, for from the thonsanda of legsl, worth, Mr. and Mra. D. P Basden, Herr |™@inerals or antiquities, may obtain accurate f A SPEOCIALIEY : Alexander Guenter, Frau P. Kopp and Frau-|i@formation from Dr. J. K. Gabril, Fayoum Owing to the increased 
obtained. Especially important for these ma: ),: (sixteen years’: experience of the province and busines 
nemag a dooamenta from th offces of ile algae vale ee carts tthe desert pound). 26818-406 lin this Department a new Show- baat al ne gaia banks, that of Birloy, Mr. S. @. Fildes, Mr. John Boroh- room has been fitted up where better 

gebi and Sons, who traded in Babylon and greviok, Mr. R. H. Seligmann, Fran and UBLEES pour~Mes- 1 
((KHAMBRES NON MB 
| sicurs_ a lover avec service, position cen- 
itral bien aérée, prix modéres, adreaeé No. 
(26861 “Egyptian Gazette.” 3 26861-3-3 

attention Customers. Fraenlein von Koenig, Mrs. H. Dennivon, Mr. = bcs sg : and \Mrs. W. Cook, Dr. M. Fels, Praeulein 
Ewilie Reifel, Dr. R. and Frau; Weil, Mr..and 
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as hed that the corm yield was over si Moore. me , ‘FINERGETIC, well-eddcated young man, with E LANNELS; DRILLS at, tianes that «f: the present day, while a in ad. Serer oa Bonladge of English, French, and &e., &o, tion the we ocks and herds was i ition, ; se A inane that ry bondred times as great. The| !BWFIK PALACE HOTEL, HELOUAN. Has vi 2 sities Caine,  Baaen 4 garments out by experienced 
wealth of beer = Le ee es Lord Robert Cecil, London ; Dr. Yeoman, | preferred.'Ap iy No. 26,846, ‘BeyptianGazette” | Bnglish cutters. Fit and style gua- 
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Cellular, Oxford, Zephyr 
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Circulaire H. de Vries.et Boutigny. 
—— 

NOTES BT CRITIQUES. 

Le Caire, 7 décembre. 

CHRONIQUE JFUDICIALRE 

. COUR D'APPEL MIXTE . 

— 

Comme il fallait s’y attendre, les cours d’ Bo- 5 : 

rope continuent & @tre fermes par suite doj| . Ue interessante question de 

déclarations rassurantes_faites officiellement principe 

Ls Jage des Référds peotil revenir sor ane 

de ses décisions prises antérieurement, lors- 
qa’on élément noavesn se sente A sop 

| appréciation 4ou bien faat-il,“ane ordonnance 
ane fois rendue aur an sojet donné, exciper de 
la chose jagée, alors méme que surgit un fait 
nonvean poavant modifier la premidre — 
de voir da Jage? 

L’affaire a été plaidée par Me. Marte 
poar les défendears et Mes: Roussos et Lazsris 
poor l’appelant, Aly pacha Fabmy. Nous ne 
suivrons fas lea divers avocats dans le déve- 
loppement.de lears théses respectives. Ce serait 
trop long. 3 

Nons nous bornerons & fairel’historiqae som- 
maire des faits qui ont amené le conflit actuel, 
Aly pacha Fabmy avait acheté & Siouf de 
vastes étendues de terrain de personnes gui 
pour la plopart, paraiti!, ne possédsient rien 
du‘toat. Il chargea de la prise de possession 
de ces terrains un buissier da tribonal mixte 
d@’Alexandrie qui rencontra sur les lieux de 
V'opposition de ts part de certains propriétaires. 

L’buissier dut jnterrompre ses opérations et 
de retoar & Alexandrie, il saisit de l'affaire le 
Juge das Référés. Les opposants n'ayant point 
fait valoir les motifs de lear® revendication, le 
Jage ordonna 4'l'haissier de parser outre &I'op- 
position etde continuer ses-opérations. C'est 
alors que les tevendiquants intentdrent une 
action en complainte contre le pacha qui, fort 
de son ordonnancéS voulut exécater qoand 
méme. Mais le Jage des Référés, nouvelle- 
ment saisi, ordonna cette fois do sarseoir & la 
misé en possession do pscha jasqa’a ci de 
Vaffsire portée an possessoire, 

C'est donc I'appel formé par Aly one 

Fahmy contre cette ordonnance quia été porté 
devant la Coar d’Appel Mixte. 

sar la situation da Trésoryasse. Le Consolidé 

anglais a gagné encore 1/8“de livre, Is National 

Bank et |’Agricole “chacune autant. L’action 

Crédit Poncier est renee & 781, en hausss 

de 6 france. 
A moins. de soavelles cypplioations politi- 

ques graves ea Rassio ‘on en Orient, la situation 

da marobé européen est évidemmont appelde & 

s‘améliorer, ayec une certaine lenteur peat- 

étro, car !’aisanca no s’socentaera probablement 

qa’aprds I’échéance da 31 décembre. * 

Notre marché local’ en’ béoéficiera vraisem-’ 

blablement vers le 15 janvier, aprés les fé'es. 

Ici, lo marché des valears est calme, aveo 

trés pea d'stfsires. La Bangae a clétaré A 

25 5/16 et l'Agricole & “§ 1/4 vendeurs. Les 

autres titres on Ea al plas ou moins, lears 

prix d’hier. 
Dans le groupe des “tals, les Baehler sont 

demandés & 27/8 ‘govieh clétarént 

& 10 1/2. 

Farmi les\ petites valeurs, los Dalta Land 

s'inacrivent & 21/4 et les Estates a 1 3/8. 

Nous avons rega.le rapport da coaseil d'ad- 

ministration de Is Dalta Laud, qai sera pré- 

sonté & l'assemb!éa géadrale ordinaire convo: 

qaée pour le 21 da courant -& Londres. Il en 

tessort qae Ia supertizie totale des terrains 

achotés, au 30 septembre deraier, par la Socidtd, 

dans le voisinaga des lignes dela Dalta Light 

Railways, edt de 479 feddans, qai ont coité 

environ £127,950, soit £267 par fsddan. 

D'aatre part, la Société a acquis, d’scoord avec 

d'autres Compasgnies fonoidres, 1,577-feddans 

de bogs terraias dans la Gharbieb, & LE. 

33 1/3 le feddan, payables en. hait snnaités. 

La Dalta Land est poar an sixidme dans cot 

exdellent placement. L'angmentation da capital 

social, porté \ £250,000, permet & la Socid:d 

do s’sssurer, Ado trd1 bonnes conditions, de 

grandes étendues do terres & proximité des 

nouvelles lignes projetées dans la Menonfich 

par la Delta Light Railways Company. 

L'Assemblée géadrale extraordinsire des 

actionnaires de la Cassa di Sconto, déterminée 

par la récente combinaison relative au double- 

ment da capital de cette Banqae, eat convo- 

qaée podr le 17 du courant, au sidge docial & 

Alexanduie. 
L'assembléo générale icscusisioaten des 

actiounaires de la Caisse Hypothécaire d' Egypte 
sara liea le 27 décembre Godrant au sidge de 

cette Socié:é A Anvera. A l’ordre da jour: 
augmentation da capital social ; prorogation 

du terme social ; modifications des statuts, ete. 

Oo annonce de .Vienne qae la. Wiener 

Bankverein-ouvriraon janvier prichain deux 

noavelles Agences en ‘lari. Elle se propose 
d'établir ensuite deox Agonces en Egypte : 
Vane ao Caire et |’autre & Alexandrie. 

Les réponses recues par |'Alexandria General 

Prodace Association tendent toutes, paralt-il, 

& représenter la récolte égyptienne comme 
inférieare & celle de l'année dernitre. Mais, 
dans les milieax baussiers, on allégue que trds 
probablement l’estimation sera nisintenue A 6 
millions 3/4 de catNars par suite du grand 
intérét qae tous les membres de |’ Association 

, Suraient & no pas effrayer les filatears. L’opi- 

' 

AMERICAN COTTON MARKET. 

Messrs. Collinge Brother, Liverpool, cable 
a3 follows:— Prom reliable information we 
understand that India basiness has increased. 
Think prices must advance. 

EXPORT MANIFESTS. 

rd 
For HULL, by the S.S. Bishopsgate, sailed on 

the 29.b Nov. : 
Anglo-Bgypt.Bank Ltd,1,330 tors cotton seed 
J. Goar & Son, 49l ,, ‘ a 

Moursi Brps., 4, is p 

Bastros & Hari, 226 mi is 

Abouchanab, 885 ,, " Pa 

B, J. Coury & Co., 479 
Kafr-Zsyat Cotton Co., 600 tons cotton seed, 

1,800" bags oil cake 
J. & A. Abouchanab, 1,070 bags oil cake 
D. G. Grampani, 1 case cigarettes 

i 

Adolf Depps, sailed on the Ist Dec. : 

“ nion intima de plusieurs membres de |’ Associa- F.C. Baines & Co., 32 bales cotton 

‘ tion n’en serait pas moins que la récolte ne R. & 0. Lindemann; 153, ” 

dépassera pas 6 millions et quart de cantars. bs og hangs Co. ” ” 

Suivant les dérnitres nouvelles de Liverpool, il M ton B ROSE asp Don ” 

se confirme due les filateurs du continent ont G. Rieck TOR.» = " n 

des Spprovisionnoments tris restrejuts. Ea} .° Hes Co. 7 " 

moyenn\ ils sont couverts jasqu’on janvier, Autres: ae * 

mais beancoap d’entre eux ont besoin de 
fortes livraisons immédiates. Ici le mars a 
ouvert ca matin A 16 5/8 pour clotarer & 
16 5/16. 

MM. Hyde Vries e+ Boutigoy, agents de 
change, 4e chargent de l'exécation de tous 
ordres de Bourse (valenrs et marchandises) 
sur les marchés de Londres, Paris, Braxelles, 
Anvers, Liverpool et New-York. La Circalaire 
quotidienne de la! maison est envoyéa sur 
demande. 

509 bales cotton 
Griva fr.; 23-bags’ gam 
E. Pinto, 2 packages empty bags 
M. L. Carasso, 18 bags wax 

—_—_—_—_—_—_—_—_—_—_—_—_—_—_———————— 

SHIPPING MOVEMENTS. 

ALEXANDRIA HARBOUR. 

; ARRIVALS> 
; Dec. 7. 

Foria, French s, C¥pras and Port Said, Diab. 
Atheries, Greek s, Smyrna and Crete, Kechayas. 

Dee. 8. Bs 
Bravo, Brit. s. Alexandretta, Minotto. _ 
Orestes, Brit. s. Beyrouth, Tamvaco. . 
Nil, Belg. s. Antwerp and Port Said, Kalfaian. 

BULLETIN DB LA BOURSE 

_ (Avjnurd hui a midi et demic) 

Quaoiqu'ssgez ferme on général le marché n'a 
donné liea qn’é fort peu d’sfisires durant ls 
matinée, excepté pourtant en Estates ot Khe- 
divial Mail Ordinary sur leequelles l'attention 

de la spéculation se concentre depuis deux 
oa trois jours. { 

- Dece chef les Estates hanasent & 1 13/32 
achetenrs leq sctions et 47/8 les parts de 
fondsteur. Quant aox Ordinary Khedivial Mail, 
elles atteignent 23/9. 

Ba haussy également. la Cassa di Sconto A 
212 3/2, le Comptoir & 4 3/'6, le General 
Trost & 7/8, In Brasserie des Pyramides & 115, 
Ia Delta Light & 11 5/8 et les Privilégiées 
Tramways & 161 1/2. 

Par contre, la Bank of Abyssinia fléchit de 
7&6 15/16; la Behéra do 38 3/4 438 1/2, In 
Daira de 17 7/16 & 17 3/8, Ia Salt & Soda de 
21 & 20/9, et lea Sucreries de 29 427. 

DEPARTURES. 
Dee, 7. 

Romania, Ital. s. Port Said. 
Tebe, Ital s. Messina and Genoa. 
Niger, French s. Syria. 

\ 
EASTERN TELEGRAPH G°.L™, 

a TIMB occupied Pood transmission 
of telegrams land to 
Alex on Thursday, 7th Parison 

OUTWARDS, 

* Betwoon the hours of 10am. and 6 pm. 
(Cairo; ime) . 

Se 

PASSENGER List, 

Per 8.8. Tebe, sailed yesterday for 
Messina and Genox: M. H. Dibois, M. G. D. 
Sayot, M. F. Parlato-Alossi, M. Karl Dilkardt, 
Mr. H. H. Phillips, Miss Gordon Smith, M. C. 
Garré and comp., M. A. G. Bayles; M. Oreste) ————_______ 
Marzorati, M. Millan, M. Van Day Berch, M. | 
Daeror, M. serge he rons M. Rage! 
0. Verovelli, M. Adolfo Rentz, M! Dolia, Li 
Pathers Vittorio and Remigio, M. G. B: Sanu; Tiveseel 
der, Capt. Riccardi Carlo, M. A. Mottet, M. Glasgow 
A. Haddad, and 38 third-class passengers. | Other Provincial Offices|: 

Shares BANKS, « 

For SYRIA and ANTWERP, by thé 8.8. | 

t 

THE EGYPTIAN GAZETTE FRIDAY. DECEMBER 8 1905. 

STOCKS AND SHARES 
—_———— 

_ Olosing Prices, to-day 12,80 p.m. 

Batesax attendas : : mxtepians 

Déptches particalibres du 7 désombre 1908 
PRODUITS EGYPTIENS - 

LIVERPOOL : 
C.tom: Etat du Marché. —Calme \ 

* Dap..—P.G.P.” 8 5/16 (sans changement) 
Prburs Dé. 8 25/64 (1/64 dé baisee) 

LIVERPOOL 
Gr de colon =F 
Frowss.—Bans affaires 

Juillet. ..\ x. 18 17/32, 
Lat. 25} National Bank of 
” 24 » ” » ow 

Fos. 426 — National Bank of Greece 
Bonds 

ad - 

a Bs — P.T 58 30/40 a 
Pévrier-Mata... » 69 5/40 ,, 

Avril ae ome GL 6/40 7, 

Alexandria, le 7 décembre 1905. 
Til 

119 — Crédit Poncier Egyptien 9000 Fs Favas-Saidi ; oF 
" » . » Lot Bonds — ooroxe Dicom... — PRIS — 16) =| Spee eee eee 

Ist. 9 i Agrical, Bak of t — . REMARQUES Lowpans * 

” ‘y * » New — on. Ootons: Nouvelle récolte.—L' Amérique étant Graines de cotom.— Méme siti 

Fos. 185 — Bank of Athens . _ cople do la dbptche reatée soatenne relativemant & Taveepotl: meaner coTON a 
Lat. - + a or bd a 80 DE L'ALEXAMDRIA GENERAL PRODUCE notre ae en a pris prétexts pour se raffer- 

ss oo ASSOCLATI LIVERPOOL 
Fos. 212 4 Cassa diSconto ... |. 204 as pc reali fi) eles “Batam jan-tér. 636(8 points de Kase) 

» maijain 651 (t point de hansse) 
WD spovible : 6.34 (4 points de baisse) 

NEW-YORK 

LIVERPOOL OOTTOM ASSOCIATION Feaines de |cotom : Nonvelle récolte,— 
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HOT 

Boautiful Gardens: 
Near the Bazaars. 

First Class -- Restaurant, 

TO OUR VISITORS. 

CAITR. 

ooo 

ae Vade Mecum for the Homeward Bound. 

FRIDAY DECEMBER 8 1905, 

¢ warmer than the Riviera, and | 

i] be found that nov 

us to be considered. To 
difference in climate 

he various points at which 
+ Europe. 

‘ HOTELS EN ROUTE. 

SYRACUSE 

GRAND HOTEL 
PIAZZ\ MAZZIN{, SYRACUSE (Sicily). 

First Hotel in the Town. 

- TAORMINA 

‘hotel APetropole. 
First Class House. Besntifol Poniion. German 

Management 
Same Propriotor Hotel Grande Bretagne, 

Catania. 

Grand Hotel San Domenico. 
FIRST CLASS ENCLISH FAMILY HOTEL, % 

nate Teutts, Winter Gaolen. 2s Me 

M t tate I ut 
LUIS YODARI, Director. 

Villa Igiea. 
Grand Hotel. 

A. PACHLER Manager. 

SORRENTO 
TRA HONTA i d, 

an for ow 

Mr. GT axsstaso, Mroprietor 

_ NAPLES 
GRAND HOTEL. 

Unrival'ed position. Piret Class, 
Private Bathrooms, Suevm Heating thronghott. 

Nowest Sanitary arrangemente. 
Hausen &Doxreser. Propra 

FLORENCE 

THE GRAND: HOTEL. 
L NOIN{eLED Posttios. ce 

RIGULY FIRST CLAS4 

TheHotel Baglioni. 
: First Class. 

EVERY MODERN COMFORT. 

BRANCH HOUSE: HOTEL D'ITALIE, BOLOCNA. 

FLORENCE, Hotel PAOLI, "2am 
LUNGARNO DELLA ZECGA. 

Beautifu' view of the surrounding hills. 
First class Hotel with Every Modern Comfort, 

Cobbo's Florence - Washington ‘Hotel. 
ty Me wieclare Fac toh. a His uth, of/the Lest part 

neo, Proprietor 

PISA 

GRAND HOTEL et HOTEL DE LONDRES, 
C me Par 

¥: 
ate Vora FP 

fi rn 

W. Géraxecar. ? 

VIAREGGIO (Tuscany) 

PENSION SHELLEY. 
Kept by an English ‘Lady. 

Comfortable & home-like, Highly recommended, 
Exursition or Parstinas 

GENOA 5 

BRIST L HOTEL. 
Mroprigtir: Garaxat & Ce 

CENTRAL HOTEL. 
Proprictor » Kixwaer, A 

HOTEL CONTINENTAL DES ETRANCERS. 
EDEN PALACE HOTEL. 

Canto Bonoanecto, Vropriton 
GRAND HOTEL DE GENES. 

ruprietor: 1G, Bownns, 
GRAND HOTEL ISOTTA. 

Proprietore : Kremast, Scarcawt & Cre, 

HOTEL DE LONDRES. 
Proprietor, Faeperion Frotoxt, 

HOTEL MILAN. 
Proprictur: Daving Caneeus. 

GRAND HOTEL BAVOIE. 
Proprieto «> Lirraxt & Proton’. 

HOTEL SMITH. 
PropHtotor : Surrm Prares1. . 

HOTFL- DE LA VILLE: 
Proprictors: Waurmax & Orertuce. 

SALSOMAGGIORE 
HOTEL CENTRAL BAGNI. 
The most rerentle & 

% no expense by 

A J 

SY 

ai't Hotel in Salsor ore, and on” 
aa. been spared to ronder itcomplet-ly ep 

hygiene and comfort. he Hotel ts directly to date en regard 
tobneected witht 
tengo, 

Charges Moderate. Steam Heating. 
Yor prospectae and particulars iy to the Manager. 

‘Telegraphic Address ; Cxmrxan ALeoMacGronE, 

ENGLEBERG (1,019 Metres above Sea), SWITZERLAND. 

MOVrHEr 

» Lloyd 

ow Hathing Establish:sent by a covered + 

Some will want to take into consideration 
the nomber of days to be spent at sea, and we 
therefore subjdin a lis} showing the time oc- 
cupied on each of the various routes between 
Egypt and the Continent of Europe. 

SICILY. : 
} 

The direct route to Sicily is by the Florio- 
Rubattino Co.'s steamers -which leave Alex- 
andria- weekly for MESSIN A, where one takes 
train to TAORMINS, one of the most charm: | 
ing and popular places on the island. Giardini 
is the station at which to alight, and the drive 
up to Taormina is most «lelightful, . occupying 
about one hoor, In and around the town is 
much to interest the visitor. The theatre i°eTS 

origin, but restored under the Romans. 
NIA is the starting place for the ascent 

va and here also is a tine: Cathedral. The 
» Roman, and Saracenic remains that 

“are fond all over the island, arean endless | 
soutees of 
interesting 

pleasure. SYRACUSE hay an 
history, having been a Greek 

ceity, which was designed by Demosthenes in 
he. 413, and taken by the Romans in pec, 212, 

* when Archimedes was slain—his tomb is to be 
seen. ‘The cathedral was once an ancient pagan 
temple. PALERMO, with aboot 300,000 
inhibitauts is the capital of the Island, and | 
enjoys a delightful climate. Much of interest | 
is to be found in this tine’ city. The Palazzo 
Heale js of Saracenic origin-and close to it the 
church of S. Giwannia degli Eremiti with its 
picturesy°e cloisters. The ape ies Moseum, 
Botanie Gardens, Villa Giulia and .Royal Park 
are also worth a visit. 

CENTRAL ITALY. 

The fine steamers of the North German 

Naples, the voyage | 

‘aples or leave it without wishing to oe 
z z e a z =) 

x bay—Castellamare and Sorrento, The, » - » FINEST View IN 
T 

and interesting portions of the Eternal City, 
whose charms and beauties are too well-known 

Jeaving the Eternal City with mach regret, 
a railway journey of five fours brings you to 
FLORENCE, where another week can well be 
spent adiniring the City of Flowers and its 
sertounding country. In Florence itself the | 
churches and galleries are of absorbing inte- 
rest, whilst the-tlocal promenades and excur- 
sions should not be omitted. . The Cascine is 
the most attractive and fashionable promenade 
in Florence, whilst the Viale dei Calli one of 
the finest walks in Europe, opened 35 years 
ago, goes winding np titrongh the hills a 
distancevf four miles. The most delightful 
excursion outside Florence is that’ to Vallom- | 
brosa, with its Monastery 3,300 feet Above the 
sea level. This is made first by ordinary train, 
from Florence to St. Ellero, thence by cog: | 
wheel neilway to Saltino. The ascent thrsngh | 
groves of onks takes an hour and most 
striking panoramas are unfolded to view. | 

PISA is easily reachogt from Florence in 
about 2 hours ; here there is a fine Cathalral | 
and the Leaning Tower. A stay of at least one | 
night should if possible be made, in  ordor to | 
enjoy the view from the Canipanile at sanset. .| 

VIAREGGIO. One of the most delightful | 
places on the Italian Riviera near Pisa and on | « 
the main line from Rome to Genoa. It is a 
very convenient half-way house between Feypt | 
and England, and where living is reasonable 

‘and the air and surroundings exceptionally | 
yoo! 

} 

NORTHERN , ITALY 

GFNOA (La Superba).—The most | 
picturesque and interesting city in Italy, with | 
the record of having one of the lowest | 
death averages of European cities and a| 
phenomenally equable temperature—warm in | 
winter and deliciously cool breezes from the | 
surrounding mountains and the Mediterranean 
in summer. | 

The patyitrehal home of Italy's most an- | 
cient nobility, whose palaces, gardens, and | 
famous cfllections of statuary, frescoes, and 
paintings, are « constant delight to thousands | 
of travellers who annually sojourn in Genoa. | 
Then there are the superbly decorated medie- | 
val churebes containing” exquisite marble 
columns and historical paintings, and. the in- | 
comparable Campo Santo filled with its won: | 
derful tombs. j 

From Genoa to Milan isa matter of only arrangementa. TANGIERS hree : by i | Q fet, Com le. Geot Uniaine, No three hours by rail. gi . 
MILAN isa good centre for Northern Italy 

before making the tor of the Lakes. ‘ he | 
Cathedral is the principal attraction, witht 
beautifal windows illustrating the Hi tory of | ‘ 
she Bible. The public gardens and the monu- | 
mentai cametery are also worth a visit. | 

Between Bologna and Milan atid only an | 
hour and-a- half from Milan is SALSOMAG- | 
GIORE, a renowned health resort on account } 
of its thermal springs, change trains at Borgo 
San-Donino and in half-an-honr -you are at) 

| - Salsomaggiore. 

MOUNTAIN: AIR CURE, 

WIGVORIA. ~ Hug. 
Mr. ALFRED 

~_ 

\ 

SANTA NOGA HOTEL, Buege ire eer 

ces — 

They are as follows :-— | b 1 nt 
The long sea routes—from Port Said or| Lloyd, Orient’ and Messageries _ Maritimes 

Alexandria to Plymouth, Southampton, London jare the largest. ‘The Anchor, British India, 
or Liverpool—occupy about 14 days, The | and Bibby Lines are also excellent, and their 
short ones are as follows — 

Port Said or Alexandria to Brindisi 
Alexandria to Messina... ... .. 
PortSaidor Alexandria to Marseilles 
Alexandria toVenice and Trieste... 
Alexandria to Naples: ... tas 

days | to Egypt. a B a. 
» |, As regards the train journeys, from Cairo, 

|the shortest is that to Alexandria, without 
| change (3 hours). That to Port Said, can now 
| be made without change in 4} hours. 

te to 

{ 

| 

| The steamers, of the P. & O. Nortlt German | . The most ekpensive but*quickest through ’ i Continental routes are by \P. & O. Brindisi | Bo: 
express’ from Port Said, and the Austrian | 
Lloyd Trieste-Vienna express from Alexandria. | steamers are largely patronised by travellers | ~ As regards heavy luggage, it must be Borne seas |in mind “thet very little | i e- is.allowed 
free on the railways of Europe, Got there are 
“several good and responsible forwardin, agents 
in’ Egypt who andertake at: a fixed charge to 
deliver packages to any address in Europe. 

7 

"PICTURE POST GARDS. 
“The Egyptian Gazette" Series 

i} the most artistic collection to be found 
‘ in Egypt. rs 

: 
{mails from the great liner arrived from mbay. 

ships have 
jenormously powerful engines, and Pttain a very high rate of speed. ‘They are called Perry boats,” ving been specially built to pete ScayfPatbins! mail ta Said, to rindis!. If you\are going’ sfraight throngh to. 
England «yo. pill find train waiting at 

| arrive in Londoré on the 
| Port Sai 

HOTELS EN ROUTE. 

5 

4 

3 
Port Said to Genoa... 5 4, | The least expensive way to England is by | The quickest manner of getting to Europe’ Port mm to Naples ss 4 » the Moss, eee Prince, and Weatcott Nrom Port Said is undoubtedly by the fest ees to Constantinople 4] ,,° | lines of steamers font Alexandria to Liverpool. | MuilSteamers “Osiris” and “Isis” to Brindisi. Alexandria toineus ... ., 2 ,, | TheGerman Levant line has also good steamers | One oR these leaves Port Said every week, as Port Said to. Gibraltar... 7\,, | from Alexandria to Hamburg. * | 800n as possible after receiving the Indian | 

\ HOTELS EN ROUTE. " HOTELS EN ROUTE. é x$ sce Ses | SS | NORTHERN ITALY co6ntinued) 
SYRACUSE VENICE c and 

GRAND HOTEL VILLA’ POLITI. The ITALIAN LAKES. Grand Botel. 
First Class. 

EVERY MODERN COMFORT. 
Largs Terrace Gn the Grand Canal. | 

| ROYAL HOTEL GRAND HOTEL BRISTOL, Catania. DANIELI. 
First-Class House, Fall south, fine view of | FIRST-CLASS HOTEL. 

Moant Btns. Warmest climate in Suily; © | “ete ed tia apsron ona ark of the Town 
Swiss Management. me All Modern. Dqnforta, 

HOTEL BRITANNIA. SOTEL DE FRAQCE 50 . First Claas Hotel ! | First bel In the best poattion + First Class, Only Hotel in Palermo with Central! onthe @rend Conch” eeaeres Heating Apparatos throoghont. Bleotric Light. | -MILAN-E 
Lift. Winter Garden. 100 Rooms, nearly all | HOTEL. MILAN BRISTOL. sonny. Best and Healthiest Sitastion. CHARLES WALTHER Propr, I*, WEINEN, Proprietor ant Manager. 

NEWCY RNLARGED and bly refurnished 'Klectric 
Light througbout, Central Heating fe ever, roorm., Beautiful 
Gardens. 

a te daily, Now itor, 
ee eS Wires ie oa che 

Hotel Crande Bretagne = Cafasia and . 
Hotel Metropole Teormion 

CATANIA (Sicily), Italy 

a 

“donee | Game Management HOTEL DE LA VILLE at 
- ENGELBERG NAPLES 

| Kurh tel et P itlis. Grand Hotel du Vesuve. 977° shocrey Chyeonsion Titlis ; j- First class Hopef, best si'uated in the valley, in the midd 
First-class establishment in the healthiest and finest position. | a e ie of Latest agmfort, bedroows and suites with private bathrooms | - ar,  Arspeyrtiges omg cei Chapt Pipes Litt, and toilette. Central steam heating, Fleet Rooma. Farden, 

0.8 G. FIORENTINO, Proprietors, | M4#rete charges. Cooma Tchats ee. Open from Ist May 

; | ran otel et Kuransta’ 
le Etabii 

NAPLES 

ie fttad up to the moat Tarious tedioel ‘appliances falgl modern science, furnish Every M jorn Comfort. ever bocessary for Hydropathic, Mechanical, and Eleo- leaves Alexandria every Wedneglay “Central Heating. -Private Saths. Ete, | “Sor Prospertos ond Tarts, please apply tgibe Proprietor ot | Hotel Titlia and the K: 

Bertolini’s Palace. =~ 
50 BATHROOMS, —~ 

L sTHaAM HRarTiIne. 
THE WORLD... 

Bertolini’s Splendid Hotel. 
First Class, 

CENTRA : 

My Private Bathrooms. 
oe CENTRAL HEATING IN EVERY ROOM. —S 

RO. G" HOTEL DE LA VILLE, : 

| 

', The last word of modern hotel refinement, | 

VENICE is a 5 hours journey by rail from 
Milan, and one of the most delightful places 
imaginable to pass a quiet stay. The total 
absencé Of vehicular trathe strikes one AS Ve 
strange ;‘no horse, cart, carriage or bicycle. is 
to be seen, and yet there is the sound of life 
at every turn, 

port. The town! seems to be gradnally, like 
Aphrodite, born of the sea, no hills behind, no 
stretches of rock, but’ first the tops of Cam- 
paniles appear above the horizon, then slowly 
the whole glittering town rises like a fairy 
mirage out of the calm lagoon. - : 

Going northwards from Mila you inuke the 
tour of the beantiful Italian lakes. 
_ COMO, the birthplace of the younger Pliny, 
is reached in one-and-a-quarter hours by train 
by way of Monza : 

Boats leave Como frequently for the other 
towhs on the lake, which is very beautiful, and 
the scenery on/pither side going up the lake-is 
most enchanting. CERNOBBIO is a charmin 
spot; then come 7'remezzo, Cadenabbia, an 
Menaggio with the prettily-situated town of 
Bellaggio opposite. Phe walk from T'remezzo 
along the shore-of the lake to Menaggio is most 
enjoyable. A steam tram runs from Menaggio 
to Porlezza on Lake Lugang- in three-quarters 
of an hour, then steamer to Lugano in two-and- 
three-quarter hoors. 

SWITZERLA ND. 
Switzerland, the heart of Europe, has been 

described as “A cluster of delights .and 
grandeurs.” * 
LUGANO.is some 20 miles from Como and 

reached by train in one-and-a-half hours. It has 
& populatien of 10,000 people and is charm- 

| ingly situated on the Lake of Lugano, ami 
lovely Italian scenery. Aronnd 
Salvatore, M. de Caprino and M. Generoso. 
LOCARNO may be reached by rail from 

Bellinzona in forty minntes. This pretty town; 
situated at the top of Lake Maggiore, hag a 
mild climate, and is an excellent winter resort. 
The church Madonna del Sasso, situated above 
the town,is worth a visit, as it 
ing paintings, “Entombment,” by Ciseri, and 

he approach to Venice from | Zahlets. 300 roo cn & saloons 
the Adriatic iswunliko that of any other sea- eee 

“it rise M. Sanh 

contains interest: | 

ie Frou Venice or Lido, HOG VENICE) IDO oats ac ‘Ska Barus, were 
Kxpross between the Station and 

BAGNI LIDO + VENICE. 

| Cuuurrannarte 1 4 Pas sertrere 

Maly. ni Resteurant and Terrace on the sen. H : ber 3 y. Prequented the highest classes 

GRAND OTEL DES. BAINs. s 
sEtectric Hht. Aqueduct. 

wm comfort, Delightful residence, without 

TH : 
pt hele [op hnaened oret, aide. je 

Ad. nen. 
€ 

Lido at the landing place, 

zw Fi«st Crass Horen 
+ -Wirrt every Mopgay-Conogntencr. 

Address all enquiries to THE MANAGER. 

LAKE OF COMO (Cernobbic.) 
|GRAND HOTEL 

VILLA D’ESTE 
First-Class Houve, Finest situation on the Lake. Immense Park and Gander, Modemie charges. Omnibus at Como Station, 

T. Dowaas, ;: Manager, 

- como 
PLINIUS GRAND HOTE 

‘a! Garden and large 
-bailt for the purpose of an 

ete comfort. Opsped March, 1699, 
Prices. ab Church, 

STRICTLY PIRST CLASS, 
A. Brocoa, Proprietor. 

Also of the GRAND HOTEL, LUGANO, 

LOCARYO : 
'THEGRANDHOTEL. 

: ak = OPEN ALL THE YEAR. é , | Ie * First Class. “very Modern Comfort. Terminus of | the Be Gothand Rallway: Magnificent Winter and Spring Resort, | Scvaioe afylas Comaas falta nee Beau, Walks -entral Heating. 4 

LUCERNE 

ME 

| “The Flight into Egypt,” by Bramantion, FLORENCE, Grand Hotel d int | LUC NE—A etriking picture on theLake) HOTEL DE L’EUROPE OPEN ALL. THE YEAR. | | u uirina e of Lucerne facing the Aigi and Pilatus and | (un galeteaels family Hotel, chars ngle situated, known for —— | Wighiy repnted ard feabionab'e Firat class Hotel, situated oa | tHe snow-clad Alps. Neviy Farsiabet. Brary Modara Comfort Life Ran Edi Stoamheating. ta Via Nationale (the Gnest street of Rome) inthe bighse | _ I and aronnd the town the walks a Geren, Tele tay asta covered srerTrecne, beautiful Zeca | part bala sie cer Of the Eternal City Beantifal Garten, | Charming, and the excursions made from | : New Propetony Electric Light Throughout. | toot wits rns waaka borep-reikdGire teas Apa Lucerne by boat, rail, etc., are. very numerous./ Hagax Bros. ae 39 bets, Oe Bed. toilette Steambeat throng’ The Luke of pone a aalights ‘vote. TIVOLI pension LIFT. 8 excursions, those tothe Higi, Pilatus, Burgén- : oe | sett Méditerrande prea ree? stock and Sonnenberg nee ing a special visit HOTEL —=————— PENSION. » ev habineadthemach tater A key atellac We tole oe a utes. The Grand | each. Other excursions on the lake can bp Beautiful situation overlooking the Lake. Hotel Stawerborn, near 
be opened in 19°6. Hotel Eu'er, Om eS” —-GONDERT, ATIERIGAN BER, 

Su HOTEL, Florence.) 

Bale, ‘ 

» THUN (Lake of Thun) 
HOTEL BEAU-RIVAGE.’ t The Only House 

Beeutiful New Hotel. expressely puilt for an botel. + 
THE MOST COMPLETE & COMFORT, OF MODERN HOTELS, 

2 CHIAR! BROS., Proprietors. 

GRAND HOTEL ROYAL. . . 
. GRANDE BRETAGNE. 

and Every Modern Comfort, 

Finest central aitustion tn the Capital, facing the Opera Hi i Piret- LUNGQARNO, ACCIAOLI. al renin sod tty 2 "ener served. at smal 
FIRST CLASS. OPEN ‘ALL THE YEAR. Xo.ire chanry for Rervicg and Light. Tel for ‘the Winter. 

CHIOSTRI, Propr. llevae, Mane: 1. Haroea, 

Dotel Hew WwW OvkR,;| Mirabeau Hotel et Restaurant, 
; , . 8, RUE DE LA Paix, 8 COMFORTABLE FIRST CLASS HOUSE. «ace Ventanas, Pate ta¥ Open 

All Modern Comfofts. — ihe tn Peg 
Eleetrie Light and Central Heating. 

7 

ALGIERS AEAGSIO, Hotel Continental et d'or A QUIET AND LOVELY WINTER RESORT. 
TH 
Absolutely First-class 

sen view, fall onth. 
Coxsivexasty Ewvtasarn swp Restores, 

Kloctric Light, Electric Lift. Btigler’s Rre‘em, beatin Hot Water Stoves Baits with private Bath and “Toiltaed Perfect Ba \tation, Extensive Garden. Auto Garage. Omnibus moot al tains, Moderate terme, 

Modern Hotel, in the Anest aitaation, | English 

A. Mansox, Proprietor. 
(For many year at tbéGrind Venice.) |, 

THE SALISBURY HOTEL: | M#tspba Superior. FrnerCuass in every 
This High-class comfortable Hotel since | Tespeot. Hotel de Loxe, lao ot Piet pony Jala btn elarped snes | FORDOO above ses). Extenrive 

GRAND HOTEL ST. GEORGE. 

HOTEL CECIL. 

| © HOTEL DE FRANCE. 

C= we 

GRAND HOTEL DE PARIS. 

Proprietors and Managers ; Mr. and Mra. Jon Comparri® 
ny 

: SALSOMAGGIORE. . 
GRAND HOTEL DES TERMEs. 
Pighoet order, imme: opposite the bath entrance,in the best and highest part of village. Huilt according to the moat rwornt fens Lad lodern comfort, $00, oc Ri 

Rooms, Eleoxrio Light. 1 Lifts. 
eating. Large an? 9) ‘2 range ments. On every Soor Ubere are speci Bathe of Murinted f romine Water ate charges) prolong: Pension rates . 

RITZ & PYYFPE:! jetors, 
of the Grune Toket National, 

Carlton Hotel, London 

* corn! 
Salona, Fining woom, Restaurant, Reading, Music, Billiard; on Bathe and” = 

ly 
odo 

ed stay, 

Lacerne ; 
+ Ritz Hotel, Paria, 

ov 

; {Palace & Gras ! 
Best Spring resort. 

HUG, Proprietor and Manager, € t 

Lucernr. Palace Hotel in tae to| made by steamer, and thé ever-changing 
scenery on the trip from Lucerne to Fluelen is 
a source of def 0 Uhe lover of nature. 
BRUNNEN,, charmingly. situated on the 

most beautiful part of the Lake of Lucerne, 
commands. magnificent views of lake and 
mountainsscenery. Along the/ Lake of Uri First Class. Electric Light. Central Heating fae ——— to Fluelen  ryns. the famous 

zen rasse, 
A delightful: excursion from Lucerne 

that to ENGELBERG. “Take boat to Stansstad 
and from Stansstad it is about 1 hour and | 
40 min. by Electric Railway, with delightfat+ 
scenery en route. The ascent of Titlis, is | 
— from here, and the panoramic view of | 

e@ Alps.is grand; extending from Monte! 
Rosa to the, Black 
Santis to the Matterhorn. i 
THE BERNESE OBERLAND;—INTER- | 

Forest, and from the! 

E GRAND HOTEL, ALASSIO. | wi'sets: postales Bota spina wfeion | O04 

EN a favourite summer resort and the best | 
centre for making excursions.in the Oberland, 

wi 

Sultes and Rooms with ithe. | Central Heating. Every Modern Comfort, 

* FIRST OLASS. ~ 
Every Modern Comfort, 

Moderate Charges. 
oman tp 
CARL KAISER'S PENSION-HOTEL 

Splondid situation, overlooking river and valley, sarrocnded 
. Modern comforts 

Telesraph, Trlepbone,- Dark 
short or long star. Rnalish 

. INTERLAKEN 

Regina Hotel, 
JUNGFRAOBLICK. 

FIRST OLASS. renovated, 

PropridtoPeee Mhnager ‘ 

| CHATEAU D'OEX 
abounding in fine’ walks and views. There is THE GRAND HOTEL 

ificent view 

glaciers of Grindelwald and view from Mirren 
and the Sthynige Platte aro sights not to be | 
iy « 

CHATEAU 'D'OBX, 3,500 ft. above the sea | 
on the new Electric Railway between. Montreus | 

id Interlaken, --surrounded by niagnificent 
scenery, with pure dry gir. Much frequented 
by English people in mer and Winter. 

7 3 : 4 

GREECE and MIAN ISLES. 

Many people visit Greece after wintering 
in Egypt, as it is so easily reached from Alex- 
andria ; the climate in orn is charming. The 
best steamers are those of the Khedivial Mail 

. the Russian Steam Navigation Co. 
If possible tourists should arrange to be in 

Athens forthe Orthodox Easter in order to 
witness the Le Friday and Easter Eve | 
ceremonies, atid to be'present at the dancing 
on the Easter\T'nesday festival held at Megara 
for which a special train is run frem Athens. 

It is worth while to spend a few days in. 
CORFU on account of the beauty of the 
scenery. There is also good snipe and quail 
shooting to be had. 

Level Wooded Wealks,, 
World-wide reputation. 

ELECTRIC LIGHT, CENTRAL HEATING, PRIVATE BATHS 

HOTEL BERTHOD. 
The Most Comfortable First Class Family Hotel. 

EV RY MODERN COMFORT. 
Berinop Brotusas, Proprietors. 

ATHENS . 

HOTEL DE LA GRANDE BRETAGNE. 
FIRST CLASS. 

Bpecial Oftice in the Hotel for Railway and Steamship 
Tickets; alsd Post Office, 

B. LAMPSA, Proprigtor. gestae se ee een | 
TOURIST AGENCY. | . POLEMY BROS., ATHENS. 

2,_Philelionic Street (verner of Constitution Square), 
Conducted Tours for visiting Greece, Tonian Talands, Ielands 

| of the Archipelago, sia Minor, Tarkay, Paleetine and Rey. 

CORFU. 

GRAND HOTEL D'ANGLETERRE 5T 
Carden Quly Pirst-clads Baa oor A —Hy rea snd lovely 

landaapes. bealphiets oS -7 ee 

Hotel, Axen-Fels, "ey see, mie having & frontage of neatly a mile on 
"9,200 ft. above the sea, Every comfort. 

A 

The Grand Hotei 8 oii, 

Btahiad, St, Morte, Rawat , Serttearases Oo Natal Neca | | Manager : C, Scuomzt, of Neues Stabibad, Bt. Moritz, 
| LUGANO (Lake of Lugano) 
GRAND HOTEL METROPOLE ET : MONOPOLE, 

a 



Allen, Alderson & CO. LONDON ‘Brock HXOHANGE. 

Prices on Friday, Degember 1,- 1905. 
|STEINEMANN, MABARDI&(: 

LIMTT HD. 

2 - is . De ed 

wares + : one SES EGYPTIAN aia oremax, DECBMBER 8,).1905 ~ : : es Aye Seatac | 

The Egyptian Engineering: Stores. = Céréalos . 
Agionljanl Desks. - 3h @ = SOLE AND EXCLUSIVE AGENTS FOR MERCHANTS, CONTRACTORS & MACHINERY IMPORTERS, “ALEXANDRIA - 

oui aa) 2 Bonds 93 ea Massas. BUErON, eee rod & 0O., LIMITED, Lixcou. : os Sole SErLAW ORE: Asia Minor and Syria for | \, 

: 0... —k iw — ‘ortable d Oil i " Merwe, Clet P 
ee of a ix ond ron team and 0 Hginos Corn Mill. K SADE seated ortable & fixed Enginer & Boilers, Corn 

Be el (Mussus, PLATT BROTH MUS & 00., LIMITED, Ououas. 

Daira Sugar 4 9 eee! Yee tton, Ginning 
rater esi —~ ne » '12t td Messas. JOHN FOWLER & 9045; LIMITED, Legos. 

pd -~-— p See sear z team Ploughing Machinery and . 

set cy Bios — Se ee THE ORNTRAL O¥CLONE. 00., ‘LIMITED, Lonpon. 

= om 
Grinding and Pulverising Machinery. 

oc a ES pa % | Mussus, CAMMBLL, LAIKD & 00., LD., or Suxrrmo. 
Bernina i i me es Fa Bteel Ralls, springs, baffers, &o. — Patent sand blaat files. ie 

I 

ype i : fm < Mussa. « MERBYWRATHER: & SONS, Loxpon. 

wie =a irs ¥ bt ‘es Steam:and Manual Fire Bogines, 

. ra Mussas. F. RADDA WAT: &: tei cand be ttt MANOHESTER. 

-'SUBSIRONOOH S.NHHUO YOM SINEDV _ 

- 

een 
: FIRE 

™m 
. ae ANTES DUNEERQUE) 

Dain Bsih Ont. e 107 i "109 — Gina ato er ais 12 4 — Bs _Ratne rT 8 Safos. 

New Jap.4% 6/8... late n — Ye | pays a, oe a = THE aNguoune @ RIOR 
. pm . Gilkes 

» ow wy foreash... Lge te Pi Magnet. RATION Oo., et ce Nawanx-on-Taz, 

- 1 ls ac MoGOEMIOR’S oavoua & MOWERS. woe 

Khedivial Mail 8.8. Co. -1— 1, — PLANET JUNIOR AGRJOULTURAL IMPLEMENTS. es <: 

Mysore Reefs... 9/6.— 8/6 — Seed, Drills, tay eto. THE (UNDERWRITERS’ FIRE - 

aes = = ni 2 at s OLIVER PLOUGHS. ee 
Nile Valley, — a oe Z| Agentin Cairo: M.A. FATTUCOI. | EXTINGUISHER, : 
nN ‘vay Bo Hew : Agent in Khartoum: RIGTI@ BERTELLI. : — 

a >. E . 

Sodan Exploration ae We = " 2/6 7 = MAR CSC U Ss R & = Go. Over Five Hundred_now in use 

sci thiia 4 _ ae _. §0LB AGENTS FOR EGYPT FOR in Egypt and the Sudan. 

Unk... — — — —tew — ft | Bombsy— — », 90— | \MILNER’S: SAFE)!\COMPANY, LIMITED. = 
United Africans — —~ Lf yn — Alexandrie, le 7 décembre. 1905 

. ° 

Transatlantic . Fire .,Imsurance ~ “Company, Limited SIMPLICITY: 

RELIABILI 

2 EFFICAC x. | 

I 

OF HAMBURG. (COVERS ALSO BURGLARY RISKS.) 

‘Tho National Assurance Company. of, Ireland. 
Now assumed by, the Yorkshire Fire & Life Insurance Ooy. Established 1824 | 

ALEXANDRIA BRASSERID DES PYRAMIDES 
GENERAL PRODUCE ASSOCIATION Btat comparé de Is vente dela Bidre et do la 

Glace 
Les différences de prix pour livraison sur Rn pl plas dang Insurance, Policies: .granted--on: all approve 

Contrats de coton ae comme suit : ot 1905 1904 l'année cour. oe ons | ‘of Property, at .m derate ‘rates, Pp ; ee 

a Pair ot Fully Fair. ... PT. —— | ter jan. va ssa L.B.18598 LB. 3994 | AUBSANDBIAL; Melton A. Be Azer, Buo- tinople,--CAIRO, - Hosh ‘lew WRITE FOR ILLUSTRATED © 

God Pair et/Good Pair »- fin nov. 
* 17-11a-908 : iy 

» Good Pair et\Fully Good - ‘ ouads \ . 
OER eee : ae AND FULL PARTICULARS} a 

” ente da 
. 

” pally Good Fair et Good ,, 12 ler jan.d}L.B. 3973} LB. 2416) LB 1557 / LE 

HAUTE-EGYPTE ET PAYOUM. fin nov. — — _ “i. \ ea oe | Screen cea THOS. HINSHELWOOD & Co. . 
ie mt Fully Pair et Good Fair P.T. — — 

Gerd Fajr et Fully Good - P 
c= 

‘air .. ” 
ts Pulls Gosd Fair of Good » 1b 
Le comité fixe & P.T. 25, plas la Spend de 

‘P.T. 7}, ls bonification Hi payer poar les 
livraisons cotons: Haute-Bzypte et Payoum 
contre contrats de décembre. 

in e100 yer 1h erie, J Bey roa tnt Jon pharma, 
ARRIVAGES A MINBT-BL-BASSAL Sie aiskal sear he eke Oak Thane sf 

| Egyptian. Delta Light Railways Co., Limited. 
Uonnections made with the most important ‘rains of the State Railway in the Province 

of Bebera, Ghdrbieh, Dakahlidh Uharkieh and Galioubieh Through service for goods’ between 
all stations of the Company and over 100 principal stations of the Staté Railway in Upper and 
Lower Egypt, Goods may also be through-booked from-or. to any station on Helouan 
Hailway. The Company has 99 stations opened for public Telegraph Service in conjunotion with 

all offices of the Government Telegraph Department. . For time tables, tariffs and information 

du mois de décembre 1904 

» oa acta’ ICAIRO SEWAGE TR TRANSPORT To, Lo. 
4,066 » 16,181 36 

: .ENGRAIS, ‘NATURELS, compuats 
if F Pale Ohimiques: . 

ASSOCIATION 
ps . 

a EN MARCHANDISES 

Le comité d TAssooiati des Coarti comité de bien rather on cou, DELTA LIGHT RAILWAYS, Lr. PRIMES. DES CONTRATS apply to the offices at pat, Albxandria, Damavhour, Tantab, Zagasig or Saida Zensb. 

le prix de codipenestioat extrao! t -smePLm _YAGULTE" s 

Cotons F.G.E.Br. 
Li oat CRELOUAN BRANCH. ). PM. 

Novembre Tal. 14 9/16 A — ‘The week ended Nov. 25. 95.05 porod*Oh. Inc.*Deo. ae an oe iy Mane a .% ito a PUTT T TTI TE 

Sanyior ct eee Kilometresopen, 855 631 18 — Tear" Foes ae epee eed 
3 wn 16 3/16 

Lk LE Le bE | Coton Liv, Mars PT. 30 — .& 82.90/40] ~—— ee a SAMS he 

2 ist : As 1/2 " = 1807 1538 269 — | Gr. de cot. ,, ein we Bog ” a 10/46 coor ie cakes Bi 337] 32 ae io} te cana Tl Pet) Eye ie hed tas | sie a3 | He} toss ies 

arse Khédivialo, le 5 décombre 1905. ‘2163206499 — 1 Coton . Liv. MarsP.T. 10 —. & 10 25/40 ao eas Pe s i GRE DE ee 
— — |Gr.daoot.,, Pév.-M... 1.15/40. -1 20/40 

N.B.—Dans cette liquidation sont comprises 
Jes opteations inane 1h. nad de ce jour. 

-Paiement le jeadi.7- courant. 

ee 

RAMLEE RAILWAY: COMPANY. 

3970 3602-368 
= ——— 

at 2. DIBxR TATION 
pour le mois do Ascot 1005 

ORENSTEIN « Kopre, urp. * soso ras 
PURVEXYORS TO LE THE EEDIVE. 

Portable and permadit railways and goods cars. 
Tipping and platform for all purposes. - Locomotives from 16-400 EP, 

stocks ef rails, tricks and lecemetives always kept in Alexandria 

4643 4304 — eg 

80720 287671953 rab z & 
RECETTES . 

. 26, Wok ended 26th November 1904. mole. ||, mota 

da dimanche 26 nov, an.samedi 2 déo. 1905 
BRLOUAM RRANGH pest \||“comam - < = 

40 40 - Increase Deo, } : Sota Agaats for Byypt and Sadan of :— 

Toravx.—Année courante 910,774; année 
derniére 757,679 ; 5 Augmentation 153, 095. 

Billets  Abonnements et Divera 

¢ 

- 29, 879 |. 839 40 —_ sa. || nee TaPTO P| 

An. cour. 799,958 *T60 16,317. 459) 387 72 — |Owe - - = & gov 3 Oe, : pg metre Uy ah aorta a 

* der, 55,187 13,429 17,143. a . ier 112 — | amines deCcten  — : --|j| - HUMBOLDT BNGLINEBRING WORKS CO i 

A “7118 8B 125,247 Ard 510,989 Bacs 2,402 | Tot. from : sir eee ee ee eon ped Kank, war Coroamg. 2 

= 13,279 226 B.—Cotteliste est relevée dea Rogistros | tet Jan. . 98385. 98598 9857 a | eae een A See Fn A ee re eer 

Toravx.—Année courante 109,319 ; année der- at “Alexandria General Produce Association’; oP r | reves Seidieh BOire, --|| 2 R. HORNSBY & SONS, LTD, 

nieve 35.709 ; Augmentation 28,610 nous la publions afin qu'on puisse la oomparer ein 
Decal pee y Qnantaais,(Buauayp). 

B36, 109;; Ae : svoo los arrivages da mois de décembre de: RESUME ae a rae al ies Pisad sod Fora ol engizen | (~ 

da Ler ootobre 1905 an samedi 2 déo, 1905 | ete année. DR LA: Bes eS Some poe KIRCHNER & CO. Irena. 

: Carneta SITUATION COTONNIERE Ram ant re snare. 

: — Abounements eo ag aa’ Tez déomabea. ey See em : ye a eee Huaves 

dante” ginala arss8 "Rae ee a: id ialas Balen «| been Ys Ly Cera FLOORING BNGINES 
” ‘ * ’ ices : f Getel mee —- ti] 160 ; we 

Angment. 151,598 "62,118 Peeton lags Bigs. | Semaine ST Goren bole) et --|/3 cease ~ mand hs pond dea PER OAY. 

5 4,045,000 4,608,000 2 es | CAIRO : 24 Kasr-el-Nil Strest, opposite t) .0.B. 690. Telephone No, 13° 

_ mate rr : naa Be OFFICHS{ALEKAN DRIA.- 29, Cherif Pasha Strest. Telephone No. 661. map 4 

rt 

$.8 € $885... 8: 

ALEXANDRIA TRAMWAY COMPANY . da Tot Sept. a? 1,054,000. 1,596,000 co ‘ i 

Bxport, Continent + fendi mod « k & on. KE ; ti 

(ta dissanche S¢-noy, 42 - a0 tamed 2 dé. 1905 "Bemoaine ssa. ° 150,000 68,000 es pended Mad . ’ ' 

Paes ot Divers —§ Totaux Bxport, Continent : ks venee ranhess. aah | pa ENGINEERS, BOULAC, CAIRO, ALEXANDRIA. : 

< PT. PT. da ler Sept. ... 1,403,000 /1,575,08 gy ee ee , 

Ande cor 1478984 12,970, 159,869.6 Pris par la filatare fetes ay ~~ |= s | MECHANICAL “AND BLBOTRICAL ENGINEERS, ALSO SHIPBUILDERS &C.. 82 

» .7 9,120, 99,500.7 i C All classes ned! work ani pany of nore 

90, : 1,560,000. \1,529,000 | ewes Aten ot fart oa Be of enginesring ey of oe et ak cit 

“1,800,000 * 988,000 
452,000 — 881,000 

5,496,000 6,242,000 
BOULAO ENGINE ¥ WORKS 

"Ba Ei-HADEap Lapmap (CAIRO), 20), ALBXANDRIA AND KHARTOTY. 

Augment. 57,218.9 __ S160. 0,268.9 

du ler janvier aa tn manod 2 déo. 1905 | 
neta =e ‘ . Baawonxs Smagia 

— ot eg Moan . _Amér. RN : 351,000 _ 879,000 CREDIT | LYONNAIS it  gOLE AGENTS IN KG¥YPT FOR 
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